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EIGHTY-FOURTH COMMENCEMENT
ILLINOIS STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY

President's Reception to.Graduating Classes, Alumni, and Faculty
Fell Hall, 8 :30 p.m.

June 12

Baccalaureate Services
Capen Auditorium, 3 :00 p.m.

June 13

Oass Reunions (Classes of 1883, 1893, 1903, 1913, 19 18,
1923, 1933)
Fell Hall, 10:00 a.m.

June 14

Alumni Luncheon

June 14
Fell Hall, 11: 30 a.m.

University Commencement
Outdoor Amphitheater, 3 :00 p.m.

June 14

Quarterly Contributors
1P rcs. R. W . Fairchild came to Normal
in 1933 from Northwestern Universit}',
where he taught courses designed for
faculty members of teachers colleges. He
has visited more than 100 such schools in
a ll parts of the United States and keeps in
close touch with trends in teacher education.
An alumnus of som~ half-dozen colleges

and universities, Pres. Fairchi ld holds a
P h. D. degree from Northwestern Univers ity. H e served as h igh school teache r a nd
coach, superintendent o f schools, college
dean and teacher before becoming president o f ISNU.

Prof. George M. Palmer, '99, has been
a member of the IS N U English departm«.>n t s ince 1923. He saw milita ry service
in Cuba and Puerto Rico during the Span•

ish American War and t:tught for three
years in the Philippine Islands. A graduate of the University of Illinois, he formerly headed £nglish deputments :u the
Superior, Wis., State T eachers Co ll ege
and H eddi ng College, Abingdon.
Edgar A. Drake has been assistant Su•
perintendcnt of the Division for Dclin•
quency P revention in Illino is with headquarters at ISNU since 1939, H e came to
Nor mal from Centralia, where he d irected
the recreation progra m for 10 years. An
alumnus o f Coe College, Cedar Rap ids,
1a., Mr. D rake worked in New York
settlements while doing graduate work
at the Nationa l Recreativ n School.
Charles H. Kippenhan, ' 38, known to
ISNU classmates as "K ip," writes from
Charleston, S. Car., where he is statio ned
in the District Coast Guard office as a
yeoman, third class, after receiving training as an apprentice seaman at New
Orleans, La., and Jacksonville, Fla. Kip
was a commerce instructor at Mazon :tnd
W:tshburn before entering milita ry service. His wife is the former Mari:tda
D uesing, '38.
Mrs. Robert Thurston (Harriet Lowenbcrg, '25) taught physical education in
O:tk Park for 12 yea rs and obtained a
B.S. degree from Northwestern Un iversit)'
before going to Sao J>aul o with her husband, who represents a Chicago firm in
Brazil. This is her second Quarterly contribution airmailed from Latin America.
F. A. Bertetti (degree 1927) has been
the faithful guide of Quarterly readers

o n an extended g lobe circuit covering
such wid ely scattered points a s China,
Japan, Mexico. Hawaii, Uruguay. Prin•
cipal of 1he Benld H igh School, he holds
a master's degree f rom the University of
Illi nois, is well known a s a public speaker.
Cover: Pres. R. W. Fairchild in forms
members of the Enliste d Reserve Corps
1hat they have been a sked 10 report for
active duty immed iately. The g roup of
75 ISNU students went first to Scott
Field and Ft. Custer, tvfich., but is now
widely scattered.

five ISNU seniors in the N avy V-7 program con fer with Prof. Floyd T.
Goodier about service problems before reporting to Northwestern University
April 29 for training as midshipmen. In the picture (left to right) : James
Robb, Bloomington; Dean Sclmcyer, Bloomington ; Prof. Goodier; Eugene
little, LawrenccviJle; G lenn Johnson, Normal, and Robert Hendri<:ks, Elgi n.
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ISNU and the War .
Number of alumni represented by the gold star on the
ISNU service flag reached 19 when Sgt. Paul Custer ( 193236) was killed .in action in New Guinea May 2, according
to word received by his parents from the federal government. A member of a bomber 5<Juadron in the Army Air
Force, Sgt. Custer had been overseas for six months. H e
will be remembered by classmates as a halfback on the Red
Bird football team.

* * •
T otal number of alumni and faculty members serving
with the armed forces is now 1,091. The figure includes
45 women.

* * •
Assigned to the university beginning July I will be 260
bosic V-12 Navy students. Housed in f ell and Smith Halls,
they will be regularly enrolled at Normal, attend classes
prescribed by the Navy but taught by ISNU faculty members. Most of the group, it is expected, will be recent high
school g raduates selected for college attendance by examination. Some, however, may be college upperclassmen transferred from other Navy programs.
Students in V-12 will be eligible to participate in extracurricular activities including intercollegiate athletics, ac•
cording to Navy regulations.

* * *
Ju ne 15 brings the close of the Navy V-5 program at
ISNU. The 40 codets, housed in Smith Hall, complete
their work at that time, and the program will be discontinued since university facilities are not large enough to care
for both V-12 and V-5 units.

• * •
Under supervision of the Student Council, a service scroll
has been prepared bearing names of students working regularly for the Red Cross. Sewing, surgical dressing, and knitting classes meet each Monday afternoon.

• * •
A scrapbook fi lled with photographs of alumni in service
is on display in the alumni office. Visitors enjoy seeing
pictures of friends in serv:ce when dropping in to register
in the guest book.
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Recent callers at the alumni office include: Corp. Melvin
E. Holtz, Seattle, Wash.; Corp. John R. Scott, Camp
Breckenridge, Ky.; 2nd Lieut. William H . Small, Randolph
fi eld, Tex.; Corp. Milton C. Myers, Camp Atterbury, Ind. ;
2nd Lieut. Everette M. Ryan, Amarillo, T ex.; Corp. Edward
V. Ambrose, Camp Mackall, N. Car.; 2nd Lieut. Elston E.
Roady, Boca Raton r-ield, Fla., and 2nd Lieut. Robert L
Wilcox, Robins field, Ga.

* * •
ISNU coeds will gladly pen epistles to scrvi(emcn at their
request. The Student Council is sponsoring a correspondence movement to keep JSNU men in service informed on
campus news. Servicemen desiring letters from coeds arc

urged to write Miss Emile Dutczak in care of the alumni
office ; their names and addresses, in turn, will be g iven girls
attending ISNU.

• • •
Among the 260 courses to be offered at Normal this
summer arc classes designed to meet war needs.
A course in Home Nursing g ives both theory and nursing
procedures. Taught by a registered nurse, it covers the
standard Red Cross course and enables potential homemakers to meet family health problems. Meteorology and
Climate offers a consideration of the atmosphere as part of
man's environment and gives special attention to knowledge
needed by pilots in military service. Map Reading and
Interpretation covers the interpretation of classroom maps
and the United States topographic ma;,s as well as giving
brief consideration to essentials of airplane maps.
The class in r-irst Aid studies standard Red Cross requirements and students may earn Red Cross certificates in first
aid. There's a course listed, too, in Red Cross Nutrition
fulfilling requirements of the Red Cross course and putting
increased emphasis on food problems in the present
emergency.
Courses of particular interest to men preparing for military service include Plane Trigonometry, College Algebra,
and General Physics. The class in fondamentals of Radio
follows closely the outline for government sponsored courses
in radio. And the course in Materials and Methods in Preflight High School Aeronautics is intended for science
teachers expected to teach such work in high schools.
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERI.Y

The Honor Roll ....
The name of (2) Corp. M11rrell Vinecore ( center) was removed from the JSNU honor roll recently when his parents
received word t hat he is being held prisoner by the Germans. He had been re!>Orted by the war department as missing in
action in North Africa. Late additions to the honor roll include names of (1) AC Lo11if /. Lochner, killed .in an airplane
accident March 7 at Midland, Tex.; (3) Capt. C.R. Rimke,shot down in a North African air battle Feb. 22; (4 ) Pvt.
T:11ge11e Wade, killed on Guadalcanal Jan. 13, and (5) 1st Lieut. //aymo11d A. Morri,wy, killeJ in action in the Sout h
Pacific Feb. 13.
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Keepi ng ISNU a Teachers Colle ge
by R. W. Fairchild
has been striving for a place

over a century, teaching
F
of general approval as a profession among other recog•
nized professions such as medicine, Jaw, and engineering.
OR

There have been times when progress in this desirable direction has been evident. At other times, one would be forced
to question whether teaching would ever be generally recognized as a profession. One of the distinguishing marks o( a
profession is the pre-service preparation of prospective participants through attendance at strictly professional schools
such as colleges of medicine, law, or engineering. The
struggle in the United States to establish such professional
schools for the education of teachers has been long and
interesting. Much of this effort now seems destined to be
in vain if the tendency on the part of state teachers colleges
in several states to become general or more p articularly
liberal arts colleges is to prevail.
Hi11ory of the Teacher Education Movement
Teaching in Europe and in the United States particularly
prior to 182) was anybody's job. Although it is true that
the clergy, representing the better educated persons of any
community, had considerable responsibility placed upon
them for teaching and later for the certification of others as
teachers, much of t he early teaching was of such quality as
to satisfy only the "O,arity Schools," "Sunday Schools,"
"Monitorial Schools," "Infant Schools," and " Dame
Schools." Qualifications for teaching in the "Dame
Schools," characteristic of most of these, included p atience,
available time, and ability to provjde places for children to
meet.
Horace Mann, a young lawyer in Massachusetts, stepl.'°d
into this situation in 1826 and immediately concerned h,msel( with .the improvement of the common schools th rough
the provision of better teachers. Visitation of various types
of schools in Europe and plans for educating teachers for
these schools convinced this energetic director of educational
work in Massachusetts that special teacher-training institutions, devoted exclusively to the education of prospective
teachers, would be necessary in this country if the teaching
profession were to represent the result of special training.
The founding of the first normal school in 1839 was the
beginning of a determined effort to provide a srecial type of
education for teachers. T he development o the normal
schools into teachers colleges after 1900 has been a struggle
to divorce professional from general education and to dis-

Pres. Fairchild sees danger for
teacher education in the liberal arts
movement sweeping the country
and points out the necessity for
maintaining professional schools.
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card the assumption that "any well-schooled person," as the
result of a liberal arts education, would be a good teacher.
Recognition of professional education in other areas such
as law, medicine, and engineering caused !he proponents of
teacher education to seek a much improved and special type
of program for the many state teachers colleges.
Ambition, Handicap Teacher Education
Within the past Jive to eight years many of the state
teachers colleges, encouraged especially by their presidents,
have been seized with burning desires to become large state
colleges or universities. Although it may not be admitted
that they are ashamed of the word " teacher" or arc afraid
it will handicap them in their quest for students, there is
ample evidence that something of this nature prompted
most of the former teachers colleges in such states as Ohio,
Washington, Michigan, Missouri, and Colorado to become
state colleges. Now the "grandiose bug" has bitten most
of the teachers colleges in Illinois and under a guise of
being regional colleges serving all the children of all the
people at a very low cost, three seek by legislation to be
designated as state colleges and a fourth desires to be known
as a state university, each o( them offering education as only
one department or division among several other subject
areas.

To render a service, especially a particular service not
being rendered by others, is a very laudable ambition. However, the advisability o( adding to services already availible
is questionable, particularly when one sees in such a movement the desire for larger enrollments, greater appropriations for operation as well as the construction of new buildings demanded by such expansion, and more men students,
especially better material for athletic teams and other special
activities.
It is questionable, too, whether a state teachers college
created for the express purJ>!>SC of educating teachers for
the public schools and providing education on the basis of
very low cost to the student, with approximately 85 to 90
percent of the cost provided by legislative appropriations,
has any right, or at least justification, to compete for students with liberal alts colleges and universities.
JSNU, a Teacher Ed11cation l111tilt11ion
Since 1857 Illinois State Normal University has committed itself very definitely to a program of professional
education. T he statement on each application blank that
only those interested in teaching should apply for admission
and the notation on the title page of each catalog designating ISNU as "A State College for Teachers" call attention
to this fact. The desire to continue strict ad herence to such
a professional program becomes more pronounced as bills
are introduced into the legislature that would place the
university under the ju risdiction of a governing board dealing with state colleges.
Regardless of what the other Illinois state teachers colleges may become, ISNU has a definite purpose-the education of teachers for the schools of Illinois-and intends to
maintain that purpose.
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

Mr. Schroeder
To Retire
As Dean

by George M. Palmer

Dean H. H. Schroeder.

HE news that Dean H. H. Schroeder will cease to act as
T
dean of JSNU at the close of the present school year
wi II come as a shock to many of the old grads. Dean
Schroeder has become as much a fixture here as Oki M ain.
Nevertheless .this year doses his connection with the univer•

sity as dean. Mr. Schroeder hopes to continue teaching a
class or two. This work will be in the nature of recreation
to him after the arduous duties of his .office are laid down.
Dean Schroeder has had a colorful career as a teacher. He
was born on a farm near Guttenberg, la., where his father
served as postmaster many years before and after moving to
town. He has two sisters living at that little Iowa city yet.
There, in Clayton County, Mr. Schroeder began his teaching
experience in a rural school. His last teaching in Iowa was

as superintendent of schools of Lansing.
His next experience was gained in the State of Wisconsin
at the Whitewater Teachers College, where he remained
from 1901 to 19 I 3. He taught various courses there, including German and Educational Psychology. Fr.om Whitewater
he came to Normal in 1913, teaching what was then called
The Principles of Education, now known as Philosophy of
Education, and .other courses.

In 1928, upon the death of Dean Manchester, Mr.
Schroeder was appointed dean of the university. In his selection of the dean, Pres. Felmley used a method characteristic of him. H e called in a number of the higher ranking
faculty members and asked their opinion as to the best man
MAY,
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for the position. Mr. Felmley said the choice was unanimous for Mr. Schroeder, although several members of the
faculty had served here longer than he. Pres. Felmley's
health was such that he left for Rochester, Minn., Nov. 17,
1928. From that time on to the death of Pres. Felmley, the
responsibilities of chief executive were largely in Dean
Schroeder's hands. In fact, Pres. Felmlcy was at the university only twice, once to speak at Homecoming and once for
an important phone call, from the summer of 1929 to the
time of his death on Jan. 24, 1930. Mr. Schroeder carried
the responsibilities of both president and dean from that
date to April 28, 1930, when he was made acting president.
During those intervening three months he had all the responsibility of the president, without his authority. Yet he
carried on successfully. He continued as acting president
till the appointment of Pres. Brown. After the resignation
of Pres. Brown on June 26, 1933, he was again made acting
president till the appointment of Pres. Fai1Child on O ct. 9,
1933.
Many graduates of ISNU have little conception of the
great services of Dean Schroeder to the university. It might
be well to cite one or two of .these. After Supt. Blair was
retired from the office of superintendent of public instruction, he was appointed as a lecturer on education and, as
such, delivered several lectures here. While here, he re•

marked to a member of the faculty that it was chiefly due to
(Continued on page 24)

The People--Versus
by Edgar A. Drake
T he present. Place: Any community in the State
T of Illinois.
Scene: A crowded courtro.om. The Judge
IME:

speaks.
"The People of the State of Illinois ven11s John Brown."
Johnny, age ten, turns to his mother and says, "Mommy,
what does ·versus' mean?"
" Hush, Johnny," answers the mother. "It's only a Latin
word."

··well, what does it mean?" insists Johnny.
"It's a Latin word meaning 'against'."
Johnny rises to his feet and with his first step says to himself- the teacher that reported me to .the police-she was
against me, the flat-foot that threw me in the jug-:-he was
against me, now all the people of the State of llhno1s are
against me, because the Judge said so-against-againstagainst- and with every step that leads to the Judge's
bench he is reminded of the people who are against him.
Daily, we see this scene enacted in the courtrooms, justice
courts, and legal chambers. And daily, Johnnies all over
the country feel that everyone is against them.

In Interest of
W hile we as citizens cannot change the legal terminology,
we can help change the meaning of those thundering w.ords
to read : The People of the State of Illinois in inte,-est of
Johnny Brown. For certainly what is in his good interest is
also in the interest of every citizen living in the community
that produces a confused Johnny and throws him at the
mercy of the few. But the over-the-fence neighbor says he
was bad; the tired school teacher says he was the worst one
in class; the irritated police were too vexed to chase him
down the alley again; the over-zealous reform group gave
him up f.or a bad job. But was he bad? Probably sad and
probably sick, but not bad.
Teen-age boys and girls are having a tough time at a
tough time. Just when they need their families most, father
goes to war, or to a defense factory in another city, or to

work on the night shift in the home town. Mother is al'·
prehensive over .the rising cost of living, or feels {he patriotic urge and gets a job. Big brother will be inducted or has
been inducted into the Army. Little brother and baby sister
have to be looked after. Lessons have to be learned, school
attended-and why, when the whole world is crumbling?
England has found that children can stand bombings and
hardships but break up under the strain of d isjointed or
broken home life. O ur boys and girls are no different.
Teen .trouble is nothing new, however. A ny father,
mother, or teacher can vouch for that. Youth has always
had to run through perplexing and troublesome periods in
which youthful actions were often unpredictable and baffling to adults.

Too Much Money
One of the teen-age problems accentuated by war is the
steadily increasing number of children working full or part
time. With this increase come reports of truancy, sleepiness
in school rooms, and failures in school work. Perhaps figures in juvenile delinquency indicate no rise in some cities
because boys and girls are too ti red to get into trouble; but,
on the other hand, what about the problem of too much
money in youthful hands? War has b rought about an industrial boom. Good times, economically, when wages are
-high, and jobs plentiful, bring with them an increase in
delinquency. At first thought o:>e may reason that this fact
is contrary to logic, that youth out of work and in need
commits more acts of delinquency than children earnini;
well during good times; but things do not work out that
way. During boom times parents earn more, go more, and
spend more. Perhaps both parents are ou.t of the home, and
the child ren receive less attention, family ties are loosened.
Children receive larger allowances or spend, unwisely, their
own big pay checks. Life becomes exciting, fast, and wild;
delinquency increases. And so the story goes. Truancy, too
much money, vandalism, sex delinquency, venereal infection, illegitimacy, failure in school, too little parental control or provision-and understanding- and the teen-age
group is in trouble.

Herc's a plea for substituting 'in interest of' for ·'versus.'
As district supervisor of the Division for Delinquency Prevention, the author constantly meets boys and girls of the teen-age
group in trouble. His suggestions for adult citizens will be appreciated by Quarterly readers acquainted with Johnny Browns all over
the country.
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Youth takes over city management
for a day, with wmorrow's citizens
accepting responsi bilities of government .

These things happen because, in the main, we neglect
boys and gi rls. We are so worried about meeting problems
of the uniformed forces that we forget the saddle-shoe,
high-school sweater group. We are so eager to fill factories
and keep assembly lines moving day and night that we
don't take time to see or wonder what the teen-age does in
its spare t ime.
Where do the teacher and the school fit into this picture?
We know that the typical delinquent child shows signs of
anti-social tendencies early in his school career. The teacher
kn.ows who the potential delinquents are, hut little or
nothing is done for them. We should not stint our expenditures when it comes 10 saving boys and girls. It is more
economical as well as more humane to spend thousands
helping problem-children than to spend millions apprehending and punishing them as adult criminals.

Dislike School
As a g roup, delinquents show considerable academic retardation ; in many cases they are habitual truants and detest
school. They are on the average of low intelligence, clustering around an I. Q. of 80 to 90, with many of still lower
intelligence and some in the genius class. There has been
a great deal of controversy regarding the permanence and
even s ignificance of the I. Q. Because of the wide range in
learning ability, there are children who can master the elementary school curriculum with ease in four years, and
others who cannot master it in 16 years. Very litl'le can be
done by the schools to modify the I. Q., which seems to depend chiefly on inheritance and very early environment.
Yet, the school system has, for the most part, demanded that
the gifted child with an I. Q. of I SO do essentially the same
kind of work at the same rate of speed as the child with an
I. Q. of 80. O ften it has failed to recognize great differences among human beings. Each child has the same chance
of being president some day, and each child is stuffed with
the same preparation for that job. The genius and moron
MAY, 1943

pursue essentially the same type of curriculum and, inevitably, the bright ones emerge with gold stars and honors
while the dull ones emerge stamped as "stupid," "failures,"
" second-hand merchandise." Why should we be surprised
when a frustrated child hates school and rebels? He sits in
his seat hour upon hour not understanding what is happening. He hears himself called a fool, finds his paper rated
with failing marks. Naturally, he hates school.
The task of the school system in this regard is obvious.
Medical science does not insist that pneumonia and diphtheria patients be treated alike. No more should all children
pursue the same curriculum. They should be set tasks commensurate with their capacity and ability. In the classroom
we should have less judging and testing, more helpfulness,
friendliness, and guidance. T he school program should be
based on making and doing and should bring out the abilities and the interests of each child. For if once problem
children are interested, if they once begin to pour out energy
to obtain objectives important to themselves, not to the
teacher, we shall have gone a Lvng way toward redeeming
them for themselves and society.

A Few Suggestions
True, then, there is no rubber-str.mp panacea for all these
ills. However, there are a few suggestions:
1. Determine liabilities and assets of your community as
they affect youth. Learn what recreational faci lities a re provided for youth and what "sore spots" are contributing to
delinquency.
2. Give each youth a definite job to do, and back hi m in
his effort. He must develop responsibility and a feeling of
directly aid ing the war effort.
3. Urge school aHendance and demand that schools be
kept open after school hours for recreational activities.
4. Learn what is right about our youth rather than what
is wrong- T he People of the State of Illinois in intere,J of
Johnny Brown.
7

COAST GUARD: tite Nat«ma.
Pride in his branch of military service marks che
letters of every alumnus with che armed forces. This
article about the branch with 'rescue' as its keynote of
service follows ochers about Naval Aviation, the Air
Corps, Navy, and Marine Corps.

The author, ISNU '38.

"Semper Paratm- Alway, Ready," the motto of the
United States Coast Guard, implies the quality of versatility
evident in the many exploits of the nation's oldest maritime
service.

T hat the heroic deeds of this branch of service are little
known and d iscussed is no fault of the American public.
In its many interrelated duties alone may be found the reason for the comparative secrecy with wh ich the Coast Guard
operates and the reluctance with which it seeks recognition
for its achievements.

Congress Authorizes Cutters
In August, 1940, the Coast Guard celebrated its one hundred and fiftieth anniversary. Its history goes back to the
Tariff Act of August 4, 1790, when Congress authorized
the construction of 10 revenue cutters to operate in the enforcement of revenue laws. for six years t hese vessels constituted the nati.on's only marine armed force.
France, in 1797, in the midst of her revolutionary period
was the aggressor of that era. Her ships· were seizing all
American shipments bound for England. T h rough conversations during this year between three anonymous agents of
Talleyrand and the new American ambassador, Charles
Cotesworth Pinckney, the famous words attributed to the
latter, "Millions for defense but not one cent for tribute,"
paved the way for the strengthening of the revenue cutters.
These vessels did much to inflict reprisals on the French in
the next three years of undeclared war. In 1799 Congress
decided that the revenue cutters were always to operate with
the now newly organized Navy in time of war.
American history is filled with deeds performed by Coast
Guardsmen from the days of the Revenue Marine, or Revenue Cutter Service as it was later called, to the present time.
In the War of 1812 and in the Seminole, Mexican, Civil,
8

Spanish, and first World wars it has been these men who
fought the enemies to the security of the nation. They have
always been lighting men, since the Coast Guard was conceived for that exact purpose. In time of peace, however,
the finer worth of <these men and this service has been evidenced in the varied duties it performs.

Coast Guard Aids Navigation
Much of the peacetime work of the Coast Guard will
have to go unmentioned here. From t he fact that since 1790,
this service has been engaged in rendering assistance to
those in peril in addition to its military assignments, one can
well understand why seamen from all over the world speak
proudly of the United States Coast Guard. It maintains a
system of over 20,000 buoys marking channels, harbors,
and other navigable waters of ,t he United States. Other aids
to navigation have been set up and information dist ributed
for over 40,000 miles of sea coast, lakes, and navigable
rivers. Since July 1, 1939, the Coast Guard has also maintained the lighthouses and lightships to be found on our
shores and the shores of our possessions. T he International
Ice Patrol was delegated to the service immediately after the
liner Titanic crashed into an iceberg in the North Atlantic
with such horrible loss of life. It is significant .that there
has not been an iceberg disaste r since the cutters took over.
A recent consolidation of the former Bureau of Marine
Inspection and Navigation with the Coast Guard has
charged the service with the enforcement of laws concerning the construction, equipment, manning, inspection, and
navigation of commercial vessels of the United States and
the living conditions of seamen thereon. Each winter the
Coast Guard is called upon to open many ice-bound harbors
and channels in order that vital ship-railroad schedules
may be maintained.
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

by Charles H. K ippenhan
Yes, the Coast Guard has a g reat many duties inv.olving
policing and law enforcement. Still its basic function is the
promotion of safety at sea. "Rescue" is the keynote of the
service at all times. During the first World War many a
Coast Guard cutter on convoy stopped her engines to aid a
torpedoed vessel. The Coast Guard doctrine-to save lives
wherever possible- completely blotted out the fact that no
vessel is required to give aid jn time of war when a submarine is in .the vicinity. During this war the Coast Guard
lost proportionately more men than did either the Army or
Navy. Even today the mention of the .old U. S. S. Tam pa
brings pride to the hear-ts of many a Coast Guardsman.
With five other cutters, the Tampa was on convoy duty
between the British Isles and Gibraltar. On the evening of
Sept. 26, 1918, having c.ompleted her mission, the
Tampa was heading for the port of Milford Haven, Wales.
The night was wet and black and a heavy wind was driving
the rain before it. Suddenly, those on board other ships in
the vicinity heard a heavy explosion and later, when the
Tampa failed to appear at Milford Haven, a search was
begun. Tw.o bodies and a few bits of wreckage were all
that were ever found to substantiate the greatest Joss of
life suffered by an American naval unit up to that time.
Among the many leiters and messages of sympathy received,
this one from the British Admiralty stood out above all :
"Their Lordship.r desire to express their deep regret
al 1he loss of !he U. S. S. Tampa. H er record since
she has been employed in European walerJ as an
ocean escort to convoys has been remarkable. She hat
acted in the capaci1y of ocean e1cort to 110 less than
18 convoys from Gibra/Jar, comprising 350 vessels,
wilh the loss of only two ships 1hro11gh enemy action.
'/'he commanders of the convoys have recognized Jhe
abili1y 111i1h which the Tampa carried 0111 the d11ties
of ocean escorl ... ,,
There is a new Tam pa now affoat and she is carrying on
for the 115 men los'. on that stormy night in '18.

14-Year Peacetime War
Coast Guard history is steeped with records of heroism
of its cutters, shore stations, and airplanes in rendering
peacetime aid to private vessels. One chapter in that history
under the title "The Eighteenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States" tells of a b itter and bloody
peacetime war that lasted for 14 years. It has been
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estimated that at one time a Aeet of over 250 vessels were
engaged in smuggling activities. It was the Coast Guard's
duty to stop these activities. Here again that motto of the
service, "Semper Paratus-Always Ready," stood them in
good stead. Poison gas, machine guns, smoke screens,
camouflage, powerful and speedy craft were all tools of
the trade with the "rummy."
Reports from various scenes of action reveal how completely the Coast Guard is participating in this present
world struggle in a state of preparedness that required lit.tie
to coordinate the work of its ships, planes, shore stations,
communication stations, and personnel.
Diplomatic patrols of the cutters were instituted in
Greenland duri ng the I 940 invasion of Denmark. D ramatic enough -to laler be told in a radio dramatization was
the ramming of an enemy submarine by the cutter Campbell
and the subsequent dispersal of a submarine pack during
one of the cutter's many convoy trips. When the Marines
landed in the Solomor,s, it was the men of the Coast G uard
who manned the laMing barges. When ,the Army landed
in N orth Africa the Coast Guard was there again to put
them ashore.
Some of the not so well known maneuvers of the Coast
Guard are its 24-hour patrols of our coast line by men on
foot, mounted on horses, and in Coast Guard "peeps"; offshore patrol; inshore patrol; of inlets and sounds by numerous Coast Guard Reserve boats; supervision of all port
activities, i ncluding the loading of explosives, movements
of vessels and protection of vital water fronts, and the
watching of important bridges, dams, locks, railroad ya rds,
warehouses, against both fire and sabotage.

Playing Its Part
So from America's coasts to the far Aung coasts of Greenland, the Solomons, or Africa, the Coast Guard is successfully and quietly playing its part in World War II.
All this goes on and yet the shore stations and those cutters not on convoy still have time to continue with their
year-round activities of rendering assistance and saving life.
Semper Paratus ? Always Ready ? Yes, for anyth ing 1

Beginning with 10 revenue cutters
in 1790, the Coast Guard now extends from America's coasts to all
chose where U. S. troops land.
Its 153-year history is steeped with
records of heroism_
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From Brazil
Alo AmigoJ:
Since there is practically no diversion here besides American movies and an occasional symphony we have to be
entertained by the things we see and hear which strike us
as being a bit different. The following hit or miss observations will remind you we are still " down under."
At the movies, lights always oome on between shows; and
while promenading during intermissions, big men leave
handkerchiefs on seats to reserve them. There is no need
for checkroom girls, for many people go without hats and
when it is cold enough for coats no one removes his
indoors. (As I have mentioned before, there's no heat.)
Seeing men on the street embrace each other with hearty
hugs and sometimes kisses still amuses us. And although
we haven't been given many t mbracos, we receive our share
of handshakes. When meeting some.one on the street, we
stop in the middle of the street (never move to the side
out of the way) and shake hands--how are you, good byeand shake again. Should another word be added, we shake
once more. There's a nice warm friendliness about it all
that is pleasing.
Resting on elbows on window sills or balconies is the
national pastime. In hot weather everyone hangs out of
office windows as well as those of homes with that relaxed
expression that insures a ripe old age.
Everyone is prestige hungry. Janitors, who dust books
in the library and probably can't read, ask to be called
"assistant librarians" but do not request higher wages.
Garbage collectors wear uniforms. People use the title
doctor with the names of acquaintances mentioned so listeners will think they hobnob with persons of distinction.
On the main streets are a number of war posters. One set
explains short and long siren signals for air raids. Another
sh.owing a shaded figure holding a bomb with a sputtering
fuse bears a single word meaning sabotage. Another, issued
months ago, shows a line color photo of the Presidents of
Brazil and the United States together at a dinner table, both
smiling. Another says, " Only Brazil will defend BrazilJoin the Reserves and be more Brazilian." Remember most

This newsy letter from an JSNU
graduate who lives with her husband in Sao Paulo gives many details about our Brazilian all ies not
commonly known.
Readers will enjoy descriptions of
the movies, 'embracos,' blossoms-and popcorn man.
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people in this country can't read, and public education
depends largely on pictures.
And is there national unity I For practice in conversation
at a conversation club a boy from the United States suggested disa,ssing the pros and cons of b lack.outs in Sao
Paulo. A Brazilian immediately said no, that the government had decided we should have blackouts and the question was not for us to discuss. So we didn't discuss it !
H ave you seen pictures of the cattle with big humps like
those of camels and very long ears? T hey have beautiful
coats of gray, white, or beige and are mild looking creatures
to be so tough. But perhaps all the tender steaks are exported- like the best ooffee. By the way, there's much coffee
in storehouses waiting to be exported now.
About the only inexpensive commodities here are f m ils
and flowers. T he best oranges sell for less than I O cents a
dozen; the sweetest bananas, from six to eight cents a dozen. The largest avocado pears, costing a nickel apiece, are
rich anct creamy as butter. W e ate them green at home and
didn't know the difference. But they're ripe when they
almost slip out of the skins as cut. With lime or lemon
juice and sugar, either in half shell or mashed, they are
delicious.
In the interior we pay more per item when we buy in
quantities. Example: six bars of soap cost more per bar than
single bars bought one at a time. Reasoning: it takes more
work to make more.
The lpe trees are covered with huge clusters of purplishblue blossoms. A little later the fern -like foliage appears
enhancing the beauty of the blossoms. There are many
kinds of palms. Yellow, white, brown, and spotted orchids,
as well as the purple ones, are at their best the beginning of
the year. We like the way people fill in places where grass
won't grow under the trees with ivy or flowers. D ecoration

Day, Nov. 2, becomes one mass of flowers. Venders bring
flowers into the city and sleep in the parks until the celebration is over.

Sleigh bells on horses in the tropics don't sound quite
right lo us. Little two-wheel buggies with pneumatic tires
as well as some fou r-wheel ones are being used since there's
no gasoline. Many automobile owners have installed gasogenio equipment, which burns charcoal to generate powernot too satisfactorily. Wood is used also to an increasing
extent as fuel for locomotives, boats, and power plants.
The pipoca (popcorn) man is usually black. He has a
handmade pushcart with a lire in one end, a large kettle,
and a more or less white cloth upon which he dumps the
popped corn. Shouting his own song about the nice hot
corn, he draws a crowd; and while bystanders help themselves to samples, he sacks his wares for customers.
" Without other particular for the moment, and sure of
prompt attention, we continue here, to the entire disposal
of your estimable orders, obtaining ourselves of the pleasurable opportunity which you offer, complimenting you with
much politeness"- • rough translation of the closing from a
business letter we received. It's quite typical.
Cordialmente,
Harriet Lowenberg Thurston
THE ALUM N I Q UARTERLY

About Palestine

Rirchplace of Christ.

Dear Friends:
Palestine js truly named the "Holy Land" for to this day
hundreds of churches adorn this small region. Jerusalem
is a holy city of three different religions: the Jewish, th_e
Christian, and the Mohammedan. Due to the heavy 1mm1gration recently, the Jews are in the majority now; but for
many centuries there were more Mohammedans in Palestine
than Jews and Christians combined.
However, the region was not truly named "the land flowing with milk and honey," for most of the territory is arid,
eroded, mountainous, rocky, and waste land. lts natural
resources are practically nil. The Jews may greatly change
this picture in the near future for they are buying up the
land and making it blossom by means of ir rigation and cooperative farming. They raise, process, pack, sell, and ship
"s one big business but own separate farms. They budd
their houses close together for protection because the A rahs
resent this intrusion. and bitter feeling exists.
Jerusalem is built on two hills, Mount Z ion and Mount
Moriah. The old walls still stand and one can still enter by
the famous Jaffa or Damascus gates.
In the old section the streets are very narrow and one can
almost touch both sides of a street by stretching his arms.
The principal market street of the old section is a never-tobe-forgotten sight: pitiful looking beggars squatting on both
sides of the narrow crowded street crying "Baksheesh"
(give), foods of all kinds on the ground in front of the
small shops, waste vegetables and debris littered over the
smelly passageway, fresh mutton covered with flies hanging
so close to passersby that they almost brush against it, pedestrians flattening themselves against walls to let lumbering
camels by- and all the noise and jabber that go with a scene
like this.
Outside the old walls one has more room, and buildings
as well as streets are excellent and clean. Almost facing
each other are the Y.M.C.A. and King David Hotels, both
architecturally beautiful.
About six miles from Jerusalem at Bethlehem is the
Church of the Nativity, supposedly the oldest Christian
church in existence. In its basement at the reputed site of
the Manger is a silver star set in marble bearing these Latin
words: "Here Jesus Christ, Son of Virgin Mary, was born."
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Above the star 15 lamps burn night and day. Nearby is a
beautiful small altar.
At the base of the Mount of Olives in Jerusalem lies the
famous Garden of Gethsemane. The olive trees there arc
old and gnarled, and the Monks point out some as the very
ones under which Jesus knelt and prayed m angmsh on His
last night. Above the altar ~f the Basilica Churrh _of Gethsemane is a beautiful 1nos:uc of C:hnst pray111g. l.rl this
cup pass from Me."
.
A winding rocky road leads from Jerusalem 1'11roug,h :tnd
country to Jericho, o n to the Jordan River and the Dead Sea.
This small body of water (about 47 miles long and 10 miles
wide) is about 1,300 feet below sea level and about six
times as salty as the ocean. No one can possibly sink in it
and most tourists try it out to make sure. Presh water pours
in daily from the Jordan River but the salt content remains
the same although the sea has no outlet, and because of
rapid evaporation the water level does not rise. Centuries
ago people said that no bird could Ay over this sea, that no
plant could live near it. Scientists explain today that the
birds cannot catch fish (there are no fish in the Dead sea),
and that there is not enough fresh water or rain here for
vegetation.
Too swift and shallow for navigation is the Jordan River,
which lies too far below the leve l of the valley to be usefu 1
for irrigation. Most of the land through whifh it flows is
arid and desolate, but much churrh history has been made
along its winding course.
The Bible says that Josh ua crossed the Jordan to lead the
Children of Israel into the Promised L1nd and that Jesus
Christ was baptized in its waters. Many people f rom all
parts of the Christian world carry away bottles of this river
water and use it to baptize their children. Many others
bathe in the Jordan then preserve the garments worn to be

buried in.
As ever
F.· A. Bc'rtetti

Here's a timely arcide about a land
now in the news by an alumnus who
has been there. He docs nor find rhc
country 'flowing with milk and
honey.'
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Degree Candidates Include

DAUGHTERS AND SONS OF ALUMNI
SeniorI
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A/11m11i Parents

Jean Allan Albee, Bloomington

R111h Allan Albee ( 1914-16)
Erwin Albee (1916-17, 1922-23, 1925 )

Martha Jean Browning, Perry

He/ma Reeves Browning ( 1909-1 l, 1914-16)

Keith Edward Davis, Mahomet

Ada Maxwell Davis ( dip loma 1913 )

Doris Jeanette Dodson, Morrisonville

Martha Bails Dodson (1 914- 15)

Alice Ruthalia Dohrs, Modesto

Alfred M. Dolm (1 913-14, 1919-20)

Betty Jane Duncanson, Green Valley

T-lorenre Brock Duncanson (1 912-16) , deceased

Susanna Hanson, Normal

Effie Strallon Hanson (1 906-07, 1908-09)

Shirley LaVerne Harvey, Streator

Chloral Snyder Harvey (1 912-13)

Ruth Agnes Henderson, Minier

Ly/ah Pa11/i11e Van Be1111i11g Henderson (1911-13)

Jacqueline Quigley Karch, Belleville

Mabel Q11igley Karch (1 913-16)

Rose Marie Kraus, Springfield

Grace M . Kra11s ( 1923)

Mrs. Priscilla Ann Donaldson Neumann,
Chicago

La11ra Masters Donaldson (diploma 1903)

Barbara Mac Orr, Normal

Edith K11erhler Orr (1912-13)

Lorene Mae Tallon, Clinton

Bertha S1111er Tallon ( 1913-1 6 )

Eva Lucille Thompson, Bloomington

Charlolle Hall Thompson (1 906•09, 1911-12)

Helen Janet Thompson, Bloomington

Charlotte Hall T hompson (1906-09, 1911-12)

Wilma Nelle Vogel, Loda

Mabel Ho11ts Vogel ( 1903-04)

Seth Eugene Weed, Bloomington

Leah Oldham Weed (191 1-13)
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Around the Clock
At Normal
Miss Irene A. Clayton is the new president of the Midwest Association of College Teachers of Physical Education
for Women. The election took place at a conference in
Cincinnati, 0., April 13-16. In her new position, Miss
Clayton automatically becomes a member of the board of
,the National Association for Directors and Teachers of
Physical Education. She formerly served as the association
secretary.
Dr. Robert S. Ellwood has been named president of the
Illinois State Council for the Social Studies. He took office
following the organization's annual meeting in Chicago
March 20. For the past three years Dr. Ellwood has directed the laboratory sponsored by the council at Lake
Bloomington.

Commencement
Dean H. H. Schroeder will be the speaker at the 84th
Commencement of Illinois State Normal University. The
service comes at 3:00 p. m. Monday, June 14. Dr. J. Harry
Cotton, president of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary,
Chicago, will deliver the baccalaureate service at 3 :00 p. m.
Sunday, June 13.
Announcements of the class reunions at 10:00 a. m . June
14 .in Fell Hall are now being mailed to members of all
dasses participating. These are to be followed by the an-

nual alumni luncheon and business meeting at 11 :30 a. m.
in Fell Hall.

Faculty
Along with word that Mr. Schroeder ends his career as
ISNU dean Aug. 3 I ( see page S) comes an announcement
of five other retirements. Heading the list is Miss 0. Lillian
Barton, dean of women, who joined the ISNU staff in 1906
and retired the first of this month. Running a close second
in the number of years served at Normal is Dr. H. A.
Peterson, head of the psychology department who came to
ISNU in 1909 and completes his work at the close of the
summer session. Two University High School teachers,
Miss Alma M. Hamilton and Prof. Thomas M. Barger,
also plan to retire this year. Each has been at Normal more
than 30 years. Dr. Rachel M. Cooper, university physician
since 1928, is the youngster in the reti rement group from
point o f view of service at ISNU.
Appointments to fill a number of positions to be vacated
soon received official approval of the Teachers College
Board May 17. D r. C A. DeYoung wjll become dean of
the university, and Dr. F. W. Hibler head of the psychology
department beginning Sept. L Acting dean of women for
the remainder of the year is D r. Anna L Keaton, while Dr.
Victor M. Houston replaces Dr. DeYoung as head of the
education department when he becomes dean next fall.
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Smnmaries of Doc/oral Diuerlaliom published recently
by the University of Wisconsin Press includes a summary
of a doctor's dissertation prepared by Dr. Gladys Bartle on
"A Survey of Current Practices and Opinions as a Basis for
the Content of a Functional Art Course on the College
Level."
lntrod11clio11 lo A111,,.ica11 P11blic Ed11ca1ion by Dr.
DeYoung has been selected as one of the 32 best education
books published in 1942 by a group of experts. The list of
32 is found in the May "Journal of the National Education
Association" and in the March "Phi Delta Kappan."
Names of these books are also starred in a special list of
800 titles appearing in the April "School and Society." The
sentence summary of Dr. DeYoung's book is " A well-organized, fact-packed survey of our whole educational system." The book is being used as a basal textbook at ISNU
and has been adopted by over 30 teacher education institutions in the United States.

Dr. Stanley S. Marzolf is the author of an article entitled
"Student Rating of Collegiate Expectations" appearing in
the current issue of "The Journal of Educational Psychology." The article describes a study of student and faculty
attitudes at ISNU. The author has attempted to find out
purposes of students jn attending college. One of his conclusions is: "Judged by the faculty ratings, and by the
author's opinion of what the majority of educators would
believe, the students have a fairly sound opinion of what
teacher education should do for them."
Pres. R. W. Fairchild has been asked to represent the
teachers colleges as a member of the State Examining Board
by V. L Nickell, superjntendent of public instruction. H e
assumes his new duties July 1.
Lawrence E. Irvin, business manager at ISNU since
J uly 1938, reported to Washington, D. C , April 26 for a
three-week course with the American Red Cross. Following
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this he expects to vos,t Army camps in the United States for
two ,veeks and then be assigned overseas duty as an assistant

field director.

Equipment
New weather instruments have been installed

by the

geography department. They include a weather vane and
an instrument shelter containing a maximum and minimum
thermometer as well as a psychrometer. There is also a
rain gage. These are being used in connection with meteorology courses.

Named president of the Jllinois College Press Association
at the state meeting of that organization in Urbana April 10
was Miss Ruth Ann Orr, a junior in the English department
at ISNU from Belleville. When staff members of The
Videl!e are hosts to the convention of college journalists
next fall, Miss Orr will serve as chairman of arrangements.
In celebration .of The Videlle's fifty-fifth birthday, staff
members arranged a banquet at the Bloomington Y.W.C.A.
March 29. Guest speakers were M rs. Laura H . Pricer of
ISNU and Charles E. Flynn, assistant to the director of the
University of Illinois School of Journalism.

Fraternity

Speech

A local chapter of Sigma Xi, hono rary graduate fraternity
in science, was or_l;anizeJ at ISNU April 9. Members jndudc a number of the ISNU faculty. Dr. Leslie A. Holmes

Miss Helen Johnson, senior from Jacksonville, and Mbs
Marjorie Munns, junior from Peoria, were winners in the
fortieth annual Edwards Speech Contest March 11. Miss
Johnson competed in the poetry reading division while Miss
Munns took part in the oratorical section.
Approximately 75 representatives from 13 Illinois and
Wisconsin colleges participated in the Pi Kappa Delta and
Illinois Intercollegiate debate tournaments and speech contests at Normal March t 9 and 20. ISNU representative
meriting special recognition was Francis Strand of Galeml,
who placed first in the oratorical division.

is president of the new organization. Speaker at the first

meeting was Dr. George A. Baitsell of Yale University,
national executive scnetary of the fraternity.

Scholarship
Miss Madalyn Harris, senior from Yorkville, has received
an appointment as sc:l.ohu -in education at the University
of lll in.ois for eight months beginning next October.
Miss Harris was nominated by the faculty for this award.
The scholarship gives her a stipend of $350 and exemption
from all fees except those of matriculation and graduation
while doing graduate work at Urbana.
The nomination is an annual one made .on the basis of
rharacter, personality, promise of intellectual development,
and scholarship. Attending the university on a similar
scholarship the past year has been Miss Christine Bessmer
of East 1\1oline, who was graduated froiri ISNU in l 942.

Vidette
Miss Rose Kuzrniski of SprinAficld and Miss Alma
Uphoff of Shelbyville became editor and sports edit.or, respectively, of T he Videlle when Editors Avery Stephens and
Russe ll Steele were inducted into the Army Air Corps. This
is the first time in many years that the student newspaper
has had a wo1nan as sports editor and one of the few times
a woman student has edited the publication.

Elected
Miss Jean Mitchell of Streator has been elected president
of the Student Council for the coming year. New officers
of all-women organizations include: Miss Lois Jahnke of
Gurnee, president of the Women's League; Miss Sylvia
Swanson of Lake Forest, president of the Women's Recreation Association, an<l Miss Kathryn Martens of Peoria, president of the Young Women's Christian Association.
Also chosen have been student members of all-school
boards for 1943-44. These include Miss Mary Ellen Orr of
Normal and Miss J ulia Cline .of Vandalia, who will serve
on the entertainment board, and Miss Mary Ellen Price,
Springfield, and Mrs. Lorraine Janda Roberts, Chicago, new
members of the apportionment board. T he following are
new members of the forensic board: M iss Frances Tellaro,
Farmington; Miss Marj.orie Thompson, Roanoke, and Miss
Marjorie Johnson, Walnut.

Dean Barton's resignation May 1 because of ill
health touched thousands of ISNU studencs and
former students who had come under her influence during the past 37 years, 31 of which she
served as dean of women,
In 1930-32 Dean Barton headed the Illinois
Association of Deans of Women and in 1940
received a citation for meritorious service from
the national association,
Dean 0 . Lillian Barton.
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Students Win Honors

These three ISNU women received special awards Honors Day. Left to right, they include Miss Dorotha Cadin of Springfield,
recipient of the Jessie E. Rambo award; Miss Amber Grauer of Nokomis, winner of the alumni award, an Miss JeweJ Sanner of
Mt. Zion, who was g iven the Kappa Delta Pi scholarship medal. Miss Catlin receives S50 from the Rambo fund for school expenses next year, while the Alumni Association pays all university fees o f Miss Grauer for 1943-44. Miss Sanner holds the highest
academic record among ISNU sophomores.

Conferences
Illinois State Normal University was host to the Illinois
Association of Supervisors and Di rectors of Instruction
April 9-10. They came to the campus for their 27th annual
meeting. The program included addresses by Dr. Eldridge
T. McSwain, Northwestern University; Dr. E. W. Dolch,
University of lllinois; Dr. C. A. De Young, ISNU, and
Dr. W. S. Gray, University of Chicago, as well as others.

General arrangement~ chairman was Miss Elizabeth
Russell.
Dr. Ruth Isabel Seabury of Boston, Mass., called "an internationalist by instinct" and one of the most brilliant
speakers in American church circles, was a guest on the
ISNU campus April 8-10, her appearance being sponsored
by the University Club and Women's League. Dr. Seabury
is educational secretary of the American Board of Foreign
Missions. She spoke at a mass meeting, an open forum, and
held conferences with students.

Honors Day
Forty Illinois State Normal University students merited
university honors this year and received special recognition
the second annual honors day convocation Wednesday,
May 5. This number represented three percent of the
student body holding highest honor point averages. Freshmen became eligible for honors on the basis ·of work completed the first semester of this year. Recognition of other
students was on the basis of work completed the past two
semesters.
Albert J. H arno, provost of the Un iversity of Illinois and
dean of the College of Law, spoke at the convocation. Parents and friends of students as well as principals of the 34
high schools represented received special invitations.
Among those honored we re Walter John Bartz, Buffalo,
N . Y.; Miss Junella Baxter, LaMoille; Leo Wayne Betzelilt
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berger, Pekin; Miss Janet Louise Blundell, Chicago; David
Franklin Byrne, Saunemin; Miss Marjorie Jane Enns, Minier; Miss Dorothy Marie Fisherkeller, Springfield; Miss
Elsie Berdena Fulton, Heyworth; Miss Juanita Eugenia
Hancock, Morton; Miss Bertha Harper, Fithian; Miss Madalyn G race Harris, Yorkville; Miss Margaret Anne Hayes,
Joliet, and Miss Theresa Lucile Hildebrand, Chicago.
Others included : Miss Kitty Blanche Kiester, Lansing;
Miss Margaret Clodine Kinnamon, Walnut; Clifford Anthony Kwasigroh, Randolph; Miss Martha Evelyn Lewis,
Chillicothe; Miss Sarah Jean Liston, Bloomington; Miss
Virginia Hope Mallory, Villa Park; Mrs. Lucille Snow Massock, Farmer City; Miss Jean Alice Matthews, Mechanicsburg; Robert Newton Mills, Normal ; Miss Helen Cornelia
Norder, Mt. Olive; Miss Louise Eileen Pancake, Bloomington; Harmon Elliott Peaco, Libertyville, and Miss Katherine
Jane Price, Springfield.
Still others included: M iss Mary Ellen Price, Springfield;
James Harold Robb, Bloomington; Mrs. Lorraine Janda
Roberts, Chicago; Lawrence Harden Rouse, Mundelein;
Miss Bertha Jewel Sanner, Mt. Zion; Miss Eunice Pearl
Smallwood, Emden; Miss LaVonne Spiers, Braceville ; Miss
Frances Mary Tellaro, Farmington; M iss Lois Josephine
Terpening, Geneseo; Miss Marilyn Jane Theis, Minier;
Miss Barbara Jean T orreyson, Geneseo; Miss Mary Elizabeth Underkofler, Girard; Miss Mary Mar~aret Underwood,
Bloomington, and Charles Corbin Yalu, Carlinville.

Stunt Show
Jesters again won first place in the annual ISNU Stunt
Show, sponsored by the University Club April 30, while the
l'reshman Class took second place honors. The Lowell
Mason and Social Science Clubs also presented stunts.
Based on a v.ictory-garden theme and not entered in the
competition was the faculty contribution.
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IS NU ALUMNI WITH UNCLE SAM
In the top row ( left to right) are (1) Corp. Milton Myer,, Camp Atterbury, Ind. ; ( 2) 2nd Lieut. fa111e1 D el'ew,
Cherry Point, N . Car. ; (3) 2nd Lieut. Kenneth McA/iJter, Pendleton Field, Ore. ; (8) Pvt. Andrew Pal/on, Norman,
Okla.; (9) George ll!'alter Brown, PO3C, Seattle, Wash., and (10) H oward Earl Peldma1111, S3C, Norman, Okla. In the
bottom row (left to right ) are (4) Pvt. Erwin P. Bra11er, Tinker Field, Okla.; (6) 2nd Lieut. fohn Charle, Calhoon,

El Paso, T ex.; (7) 1st Lieut. Charle, Brokaw, Kelly F.ield, Tex.; (5) 2nd Lieut. Frederick B. A )'delolle, Brooklyn, N. Y.;
( I 1 ) Ensign D onald E. Adam,, c-o Armed Guard Center, San Francisco, Cal.; ( 13) Ensign IY/il/iam McKnight, c-o Fleet
Post Office, San Francisco, Cal.; (14) Andrew Kamp, SIC, c-o Postmaster, Seattle, Wash., and (12) Lieut. Harold Frye,
Iowa City, Ia. Other a/11m11i in service are urged to f11rni1h the al1111111i office with photographs.

Alumni with Uncle Sam
Letters from ISNU Alumni in Service
Outside the States
A. P. 0. 502
San Francisco, Cal.
February, 1943
J ust a year ago today I left Baton Rouge for- no one knew
where or what. I've intended to write several tim~s, but you all
know how those i mpulses come and go.
I've been receiving the Alumni Quarterly and your special
bulletins ever since I left, although some of them do trail me
quite a long time. rm especially g lad to see the reports on the
whereab outs of ISNU men in the service. I thank you all very
much and want to compliment you on you'r fi:ne work.
1 must tell you about an incident which happened yesterday.
I was lying here in the hospital (slight touch of malaria) and
started singing on e of the ISNU songs. The man i n the next
bed looked at me and asked, "Where did you go to school?"
After a little further discussion I found it was no one but Stanley
Lorencki, who attended Normal '39 through '41. At the time,
l had not known him, but we both k~w a lot of the same people
and had majored and minored in the same subjects. We really
had a bull session-everything from Co•Op parties through
Coach H ancock's anatomy classes. That same evening I received
your Christmas greeting and latest reports o n men in the service
so together we g ave them a real working over.
Since leaving the States I've seen most of eastern an i southe rn
Australia, parts of New Zealand, five groups of the South Sea
Islands, and for seven weeks saw action at Guadalcanal. From
me to you-the South Seas a re .not romantic-there's no such
thing as a .Polynesian beau ty-and I'm still waiting to see Doro•
thy Lamour. I have had some wonderful experiences, but after
a year of it we're all ready to see the States again.
r ll certainly be down to see the service flag when I get home.
Thank you again for keeping us posted.
Lieut. Russell D. Sha mbrook
(1937-40)
68th Fighter Sqdn.

A. P.O. 681
New York, N . Y.
February, 1943
I don't know quite how to start this letter. Sitting i n an orderly room i n the Middle East at one o'clock in the morning isn't
very conduci ve to letter writing, but I do want to thank you for
the letter and publications I rece ived some time back.
W e Jeft the States in Decembe r and arrived here quite a bit
later. As to the exact length of the trip I cannot say, but I will
assure you that it was much too long to suit most of us,
There are a good many thin.gs I would Jike to tell you but .1s
you know that would be impossible. One thing I will say is that
I have never s,een so much sand i n my life. If it were in the
States someone would undoubtedly make a fortune from it.
Our visits to the various cities have naturally been limited;
however, I have gone to (censored) and hope to visit Palestine
sometime soo n. The conditions here are such that the natives
haven' t changed since Biblical times. I have definitely come to
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the conclusion that education is still in "short pants/' and no t
until we can send out teachers into all parts of the world to
transplant the ideals of democracy and the spirit of Christianity,
will it become of age.
I imagine by now the enrollment has decreased quite a bit.
I hope the old ISNU spirit hasn't decreased with the enrollment.
The basketball season must be about half over, and I know
Coach Cogdal is out for another conference title. Here' s hopinb
he g ets it.
H ope

10

see you all soon.
Corp. Leslie Mu lvall)' (1938-•12)

37th T. C. Sqdn., 316th T . C.Gp.
Cuba
March, 1943
I certainly was glad to hear from you and receive the copy o f
the Quarterly showing ou r reunion in Corpus Christi. Could
you send ~ your latest list of men in the service with their
addresses?
This is my sixth month here in Cuba and I like it fine, but
can't tell how soon we'll be moving o n. I'll let you know when
that time comes.
L;eut. (jg) Floyd K;ng(l937-'1 1)
Navy 301, F. P . O.
New York, N. Y.

Trinidad, B. W. I.
March, 1943
Just a line or two from Trinidad- it too k your January issue
quite a while to get here- but ifs here and interesting to rea<l.
I'm in radio materiel work-enjoy it very much- aside from
that, all is just plain living in the tropics- sunshine a ll day- not
too hot-cool nights for refreshing sleep-good food- movies
in the evening-liberty in Port of Spain. But P ort of Spain is
not as picturesque as in s tory books.
'Regards from the Tropics,
Norman Breen, RT2-C ( l 9•i0--i I)
Radio Materiel Otfice

P. F. P.
San F rancis<:o, Cal.
March, 1943
H;-1ving just flown an ocean I have a new address and no t
w:1nting to miss .tn)' of the interesting Quarterlies I will rush it
to you. Needless to say your last issue was tops and Bill White
must have violated more than one hlackout to get it out so suon
- good old Bill, he su re docs a good job year in and year out.
O\tt so do you all. Gu~ss it just took a war for us youngsters
to realize it.
Keep up the good work and keep 'cm coming.
Lieut. Robert J. Thompson
(1938-41 )
Mag. 2), VMJ 153
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Somewhere in New Guinea

March, 1943
I have been here since the first of December 1942. This is
a very interesting island geographically and tactically. T he
climate here is very hot and humid. February is the h o ttest
month and a lso the month of the heaviest rainfall.
The natives of the islands cultivate their banana orchards but
do not have their own cocoanut groYCs. The cocoanut groves
have b een planted by the whi te man and taken over by the na•
tives. T here are also rubber plantations here.
When the island was invaded by the J apanese many of th~
natives were driven back ''into the b ush." Their gardens then
went to waste. The natives have now begun to go back to .their
gardens and have started to cultivat,e- them. This is o f interest
10 us for our food problem is nothing to be laughed at, especi•
ally o ur lack o f fresh green vegetables.
One day I went into a native village and was surprised to
hear how fluently a few of the natives spo ke the English Ian •
guage. T hey said, "We learned it from the religious people."
Almost all the small children could speak English fairly wc)L
The chi ldren also knew the Australian money system and did
all the money changing for the o lder ones. The natives liked
to have th eir pictu res taken, considering it an honor.
We have a newspaper here called the Guinea Gold, published
daily. We a lso have a few short wave radios by which we can
get news. Most of us live in tents wi th dir.t Boors. A few lucky
ones have ftoors with gravel - 1 was lucky.
Our food has improved much in the past two months. We
even see some ice occasionally. For some time our meals con•
siste<l of beans and "corn willie." We have powdered eggs for
breakfast. All our water has to be pu rified wi th chlorine.
1st Lieut. J ohn Y. Barbee
(1939•41)
64th Bo mb. Sqdn. 43 Gp.
A.P.O. 929, C·O Postmaster
San Francisco, Cal.
Somewhere in I ind!a

April, 1943
Our li-eld here is located near a huge tea p lantation-as are
most fields in this area- so that the barracks are right in the
middle of vast fields of tea bushes.
The men around here have a wild variety of pets-parrots,
mongooses, several varieties of monkeys-no snakes as yet.
Several have native drums, bows and arrows, knives, jewelry,
etc. I made a set of archery tackle, sling shot, and some carvings
from white pine and bamboo. It's an interesting pastime and
that's about all we h ave to do after hours except play ca rds.
Several of us arc going out in a jungle (forest) near here Sun•
d.1y and see what we can bring back. Frank Buck d id a lot of
his big game hunting through this al"'a a few years ago.
Write soon, please.
Lieut. Otis Knudtson, '41
77th Ferrying Sqdn.
22 Ferrying Gp.
A.P.O. 639, c-o Postmas ter
New York, N . Y .

A-P.0. 929
San Francisco, Cal.

April, 1943
I am sorry that I canno t send any artides to you . We have
a small newspaper here in New Guinea, but I cannot send copies
out.

MAY, 1943

We make visi ts to the native villages once in a wh ile. T he
natives trade or sell to us many articles. Our men have native
spears, bows, arrows, drums, gra ss skirts, small wood carvings,
beads and sea shells. T he na tive huts are bui lt on stilts. I was
surprised to see wild pigs sleeping in their huts!
Nati ves who were building our squadron a grass mess hall
were fired because they were slow. Another group of natives
was hired. When these natives saw the construction they laugh,ed
at the poor job! They got out their papers and built a new mess
hall. The latter tribe seemed educated to some extent.
As you know there isn't much a soldier can do here in the
way of recreation. We go to movies often, an d when the machine is in working order! We have a job to do so we forget
the comfor ts that are found o utside of New Guinea.
Co,p. Walter Laitas ( 1940-42)
6th Troop Carrier Sqdn.
C·O Postmaster

W ay Down in Texas
Camp Barkeley, Tex.

Apdl, 1943
While I am still in one part, I am going to write this letter.
I just arrived back in carnp from maneuvers and am o ne dirty
mess. I still jump at any little shadow that appears unexpectedly
because rattlesnakes were thick at our maneuvering area. I was
the clerk, and my complete office consist-ed of a po rtable type•
writer, wri ting paper, carbon paper, s mall bottle of ink, fountain
pen, pencil and various report forms. It was carried in one
barrack s bag. I held the typewriter o n my knees, and most of
the time was sitting on a tree stump or some elevated article.
I had to pick a spot with plenty of protective coloration because
the airplanes were flying low over u s trying to pick out so.me
one on whose head they could drop a bag of ftour. We ha.d
seve ral gas attacks when we were n ot expecting them, and all
in all it was an experience I shall never forget.
After grad uating fro m the Specialist School, I was assigned
as clerk. I usually work seven days a week from 6 a.m. to
LO p.m. with the exception o f an hour on Sunday morning <lur·
ing which I attend church services. I really love my position
and even with the drawback of a low rating I wouldn't trade
u n less the Army says I will and if they say so- I will.
By the way, sometime when you are just loafing, look up a
good definition for me of th!s word furlough-there seems to
be some misunderstanding of its complete meaning in the Army,
and I should like very much to make them awar-e of the fact.
Hope the office is running smoothly as ever and that all ut
you arc enjoying the sunny days.

Pvt. Carl Bell ( 1911-42)
Co. D, 59th Med. Tng. Bn.

Sheppard FieJd, Tex.
March, 194;
have been here at Sheppard Field for seven days now a nd
in quarantine for four. Before going into seclusion I fou nd
plenty of drilling and exercises to keep me busy during the day
and school as well as lectures jn the evenings. We get up at
4 :30 a.m . on week days and at six o'clock on Sundays.
I like it very much here. Th e food is good, and there is plenty
of it. The barracks are all new and well equipped as are the
medical and recreational parts of the camp.
I talked to Eddy Anderson, a former ISNU student, whose
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address is the same as mine except for the Arm}' serial number.
I shou ld like to ha,•e any material the university srnds ouL
p,,t. Fred Wiegman {19'10-•13)
;O!st Tra ining Gp.
Barracks 202

am doing except that the work i s int-cresting. I wou ld certainly
appreci,tte r<·ceiving th~ next Qu.irte rl)• i f possib le. Too. I
would like tv hav-e whvcver is in charge of the records s<·m l
me ;1 n;1nscript of 111}' ~rades {even if some of them arc bad().
Thank you now- in rnse l don 't g<·t back for Humecon,in,-:.
Mihon Allison, '42, Pho.M. 2·C..

San Antonio, Tex.
March, 1943
The foo<I is real I)' delicious here. Furthermore we colt ,d i we
want induding sugar ,rnd coffc,•. Rationing h.1sn·1 ,tfk<"li.:d u~
yet.
Sinc-c you·vc seen me, I have had my compulsory ··Kell )' Kli p··
.tnd have been issued a VN)' classy cadet uniform.
I like the Air Corps vCr)' much. We lrnvc plen l}' of CX('r<.:ise.
:o;lccp, and food. Besides we get paid for bei n!,: he re. This is
really the l ife. Of course, rd just ,1s soon be hark in school
doing student teaching .
AC Harver Ahrint,.: ( 1939 ..t.))
Sqdn. I U. Fli~ht 1-1

A.A.F.C.C.. S.A.A.C.C.

On the High Seas
U.S.S. Humbolt
February, 19,13
Your roster was received on Feb. 2L The lonJ: dday in receipt was d ue to my own inexcusab le carelessness and I am
.tshamcd. Herc's my new address.
Since boarding the Humbolt I have made my rate as a radio•
man and .tm enjoying myself as best any man can whe n he is
so far from those who arc his bcsr friends. Of course, we meet
new friends but I like to stick to tried and tested friends.
War ren P. Frink, a fellow 81.tckfriar, sent me a letter to
..i rrange for an interesting evening 1og-cthcr. Since· my ,1ddrl'Ss
was changed. I quite naturally couldn·t sec him. Yes. the rosier
is very helpfu l in keeping us Rc(l Birds tog<·ther.
Hvping tv hear from yvu again and soon,
CarroJI V. Wintersteen,

( 1938--11), RM3-C

COM-SOU-i>AC-FOR
c-o Fleet Post Otfice

U.S.S. l'rl'si<knt Adams
March, 19-13
Sine<' ~raduatin~ from Normal in 19,10 as a physical sci'C'nce
major. I have had vuious interestin,!-!. cxpericnccs. M}' fir:-t
y<·•H out I tau,!-!.ht sci-.?nce, indust rial an: and coached at !i.·todesto.
The following year I hdd a job as l:iborator)• assistant ,H thC'
Shell En,c:ine 'Rc·search Laboratory ,tt \'<food Rive r. Then in
October 19'12 I c·nlist<.-d in the Navy. J;ttCr s,·cu rinJ:; a cornIll ission as ensi,-:n.
Bein,-: aw;ty from th~· S1,1t,·s I naturnlly bec,,mc hun.i,.:ry fo,
n,·ws from school and would appreci;lle very much your SC'11di11,-:
the Alumni Quarterly.
Thank )'OU.
Ensi~n Vernon H ocdle, ·,10
<.·-o Fkct ,Post Oflice
San Francisco, Cd.

San FrancisnJ, Ca l.
April. 19'13
The !:1st address you have is Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Ve,·y nirc
place- rd l ik,c to be thc·rc nvw. I was s<·nt across countq• th ree
times ,ind final!)' ov<·rse,,s.
Sorr}' I can 't 1dl you more. C<.·nsorship is (Juit1.: st r in in thi:iarea.
Bcs1 wishes lo all al ISN U.
1:nsiJ:n l )ale Anneslcy ( 1y39.,ft)

U. S. N. R., VT-3
(-o Fleet Post Office

N<'\'' York, N. Y.

fron1 the Golden \1(/cst
Treasure Island
S..in Francis<.:o, C.d.
March, 1943
You can't imagine how surprised I was to receive· an A lum n i
Quarterly on my rewrn to the States, and still more sur pri sed
to s-::-c a reproductivn of a lener which I hurri('d!y wrote several
months ago!
Well - just abou t a week in port ,rnd off aJ!_o1in. We have 10
keep the Army boys suppl ied with wlrnt it u,kcs. War is certain!}' educationa l if one lives to tdl about it. I've learned more
about .. wherc·s what" in a year at sea than I ever did in school.
T hanks for remembering me. I certain ly appreciate <.·vcrythin.i;.
En sign Donald E. Adams, ·H
Armed Guard Center (PAC)
San fr;rncisco, Cal.
April, 1943
The last issue of the Alumni Quarterly, which I recei,•c1.I
some ti me in January. h,,s been read and re-read with cnjoym<·n l.
1 was much interested, too, in the list of former ISNUers now
in service, a lthough as yet 1 have not bctn able to encounter
any of them.
J'rn SOff)' to be r nable to say :rny1hing more about what J
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Al:11ned,1. Cal.
February, 19,1)
M y class _gntduated th(• si xth of J:lnuuy. I had the hono r o f
bein1,: 1he hit=hesl man uu t of 96. All of Ill}' cbss but 14 of m
were sent to aerid J:llllllCr)' school. We were kept hcr-e on the
station and put in the communication dep.1r1mcnt. We :tltern:Hc·
workin~ ;H the communication office, control tower, and hangar
rndio shop. so that we will gain experic·nce in those different
departments.
1 am now in th-:: otlici.: doin.!,!. work on the teletype mad1inc.
I use th re<: different t)•pcwritcr kc·rboards. so if I m.tkc :1 few
<.·rrors, please excuse them.
I looked up Otis Whitlow of the Coast Guard o"cr in San
Francisco a fow weeks ago. H e was in the class that graduated
in 1941. The re is also a fellow by the n:tme of Wade going to
r,tdio school here o n the station. I think he just attended Norma l
last year. I reco.~nized him one e "c·ning and we b oth just stood
and looked at each 0 1h<·r. Finall)' he said, .. Where have I
seen )'OU bdore ?" I told him I 1houf::ht I ~hould know him.
I have every nthcr night liberty, and ei t her Saturday or
Sunday off. 1 wc-n1 up to the Universit)' of California campus
in Berkeley last Sunda}'· They had .i;rnduation, and it was
T HE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

interesting to see the WA YES, cadets, etc. Graduation seems
to take on a different atmosphere during these war times.
Tell Dr. Sorrenson I'm still trying to lower the pitch of
my voice. I don't want them to think it's a female radio
operator in a plane do I?

Marvin W . Clapper (1939-42),
ARM3-C
Communication Department
U. S. Naval Air Station

Blythe, Cal.
March, 1943
At present. I am in the heart of California's desert being put
through my last phases of tactical training. We are flying B-17's
and hope to see what the big things will do on foreign soil.
Reading of school activities in the Alumni Quarterly helps to
bring back memories of more sane days, and I am look ing forward to the time when many of us will be back to finish the job
started there.
lieut. I.awrencc A. Therien
(1939-4 1)
Sq. JS, 34th Bombardment Gp.
Army Air Base

Los Angeles, Cal.
April, 1943
My address has changed four times but the paper still follows
me up, and I do enjoy news from Old Normal.
My first Army experience was in the Cavalry as weapons instructor at Ft. Riley. In January 1942, I went to Camp Funston
with mechan ized caval ry. I n May I was sent to Ft. Francis E.
Warren, Cheyenne, Wyo., and at the same time received a transfer to quartermaster. In September 1942, I received my commission and was assigned to Supply Division, Enemy Alien Internment Camp, Florence, Ariz.
My stay in Arizona was the most enjoyable assign ment I ever
had. The desert, cacti, and the Arizonians are all lovely.
I should have mentioned that early in the su mmer of 1942
I was married to Miss Janie Wright of Topeka, Kans., and J:rnie
has traveled with me ever since that t ime.
In December 1942, I was assigned to the Army Air Forces for
Meteorology training at the University of California at Los
Angel-es, so my wife and I moved into a nice apartment in Westwood Village, two blocks from the campus and high on a hill
overlooking Los Angeles. The weather and surroundi ngs are
ideal. My work at U.C.L.A. has been most exacting and tedious.
Before Jong, I'll probably be on the move again. In time of
war we don't question any assignment no matter how odd it may
sound. Perhaps I'll go over on my next movc,.-l'd like .that very
much.
Best wishes to Normal.
Lieut. Raymond W. Oesch, '34
Q. M. C .• U.C.L.A.
San Diego, Cal.
March, 1943
Each change in scenery has looked good to rn<: but at present
I can think of no other place I'd rathe r be located. I work in the
:'ISSe.mbly and repair division, and we are busy.
Much of real Navy life is lack ing as my job corresponds with
that of a civilian air craft worker. My wife and I have an apartment ashore and :tre m:tking good use of the fine weather :tnd
scenery.
MAY,

1943

At present we are frozen to our jobs here which means I am
apt to be here for a long time, but there is a possibility that
~ome of us will be sent to our advance base in New Caledonia.
Several of us have permission to form a station tennis iteam.
I'm wondering if D r. Browne will organize a group at Normal.
I'm especialJy proud of the 'Red Birds and equally glad the
school is carrying on despite adverse condit ions.
Merrill McLaughlin, ·42

AMM3-C,
7th Div., Shop 721
Naval Air Station
Santa Ana, Cal.

May, 1943
Just received my April issue of the lSNU News Letter. Every
issue is more welcome than l can tell you.
My job here is a very interesting and enjoyable one-that of
instructing aviation cadets in Preflight Pilot School. I will be
given a staff sergeanfs rating this month. Sometime during th,e
coming summer I expect to be sent to an officer cand idate
sC'hool to get my commission.
.My military h istory .to date is worthy of mention in Ripley's
..Believe It or Not" column. In a period of just sl ightly over
two years I have been in four branches of the military service
-National Guard, U.S. Marines, Navy Air Corps, and now, the
Army Air Corps-and so far have three honorable discharges.
Perhaps I have at last found my place in this man's Armyteaching- the job for which I spent four years preparing.
I have now been out in California about 21 months. The
weather is enjoyabJe and there is much to see, but .my heart is
still in Illinois. While out here I married a fine httle girJ from

Long Beach (Nov. 29, 1942).
Best wishts to all.
.Pvt. Cecil W. Wilson (1937-41)
554th PreAight Training Sqdn.
Army Air Base

Appreciate Alumni News
Ft. Bragg, N. C.
March, 1943
Here's just one illustration to show how such publications as
the Alumni Quarterly can benefit former students: I noticed
that a Lieut. Haynes, '40, is teaching ' ·illite rates" at Ft. Riley,
Kans. One of my duties is to instruct "illiterates" in the fundamentals of the English language. I sent Lieut. Haynes a copy of
some of our material and asked him to do the same for me.
Thus, we began an interchange of ideas, although we do not
know ,each other.
Corp. Eli Sepotansky, '42

B-12·4
F. A. R. C.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
March, 1943
For months I have been intending to thank you for sending
to me the news items concerning ISNU and alumni. M y negli•
gence in doing so was not from a lack of appreciation, but from
the work of that old gremlin commonly known as procrastina•
tion. Reading of friends and happenings at Old Normal has
brought back many pleasurable experiences.
You may be interested to know that Lieut. J ack Lanning, a
bombardier now in northern Africa, could not resist a certain
touch of Texas and as a result has left the ranks of bachelor•
hood. Anyone i nterested in writing to him should address his
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mail Lieut. J,ck B. Lanning 0-423177, 514th Bomb.Sq., 376th
Bomb. Gp., A.P.O. 681, Postmaster, New York City.
I should be glad to hear from any of my friends who can .find

time to dash off a few lines.
Sgt. Lyle King, ·41
22nd Tech. Sch. Gp.

Camp Atterberry, Ind.

April, 1943
T he weather is cold, the hours are long, and the work is
tough and p lentiful; but I still have time to think of "Dear
Ole Normal." Every day I try to remember some pleasant little

thing that happened while I was there. It helps the morale 100
percent.
I want to thank you for sending the list of former students
who a rc now in the armed services. This has bc--en an :1id in
locating friends and former classmates.

Pfc. Milton Myers, '42
2nd Bn., Hq. Co.
365th Infantry

In the Arkansas Hills
Camp Robinson, Ark.
March, 1943
The fellows from Normal just got off K JP. duty at Scott Field
when they told us we shipped in 45 minutes. Everybody in our
barrack had planned on weekend passes before we shipped, and
it was surely a sick barrack when we got our orders.
You simply can't appreciate Illinois until you see Arkansas.
Ifs nothing but rocks, hills, yellow•red mud, and swamps.
Normal and Wesleyan boys are all living in one barrack now
and believe it or not we all get along just fine. Coming clown
on the troop train, which was 14 cars long, we all san.g each
other's school songs.
Pvt. Nelson R. Smith (1939-43)
Co. B., Bn. 77, Regt. 16

Camp Robinson, Ark.
March, 1943
I have just arrived at my basic training center in the Medic:tl
Corps. I think J am going to like this branch of the service.
We start tomorrow on an intensive 11 weeks' training program.
The camp is a very pretty one with a few more hills than we
have back in Illinois. Also, the climate seems to be much warm•
er here and I'm afraid that one of these days the red sand,
which is so prevalent, will start blowing.
1 should especially appreciate the list of Normal men stationed
here at Camp Robinson so that I may contact some of them.
Pvt. Leslie Wehling (1939-43)
Co. A, 101 Med. Tng. Bn.
Pit. 2

With the Bluejackets
Great Lakes, Ill.
May, 1943
High light of the q uarter for ISNU men billeted here was the
Great Lakes annual Red Bird Round-Up II. That's the name
Normalite sailors h.1ve given to cooky parties sponsored by the
home ec girls.
Early in March word reached men here that a box of delicasies
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was on its way northward. When it came, the Navy was pre•
pared. A number of State Normal Bluejackets met in a class•
room where cookies, popcorn, cokes and plenty of chin music
were on the bill, plus a scrapbook of the best humor a pair of
scissors could squeeze from Esquire, Saturday Evening Post, The
New Yorker, and other magazines. T he few remaining cookies
(crumbs were about all that were left) were taken by Chief
Specialist Frank Marschik to the sailors in his barrack.
Specialist Willard Hungerford recently returned from a
month's schooling in Bainbridge, Md. He is now on d uty here
interviewing and classifying Navy men for assignment to service
schools. •Prior to his transfer in rati ng, Hungerford spen t a year
here as a regimental yeoman.
Lieut. (jg) Vance Kauffold has been named executive officer
of the 16th Regiment here. Lieut. Kauffold formerly was a bat•
talion commander in the negro regiment.
Alva Dale Parker, apprentice seaman, was a member of the
Bluejacket Choir which recently sang on a broadcast of "Meet
Your Navy," the network program which goes over the air from
Great Lakes each Friday night.
Wilbur Barton, Normal basketball captain some half.dozen
years ago, is in Camp 'Robert Smalls, the naval negro encamp·
rnent, where he will be a civilian instructor in the service school.
Barton will conduct recruits through a course that will start
them on the road to becoming aviation metalsmiths.
Kenneth Haughey received an advancement in rating May 1.
Assigned to the office of Navy public relations for the past year-,
Haughey is now wearing the stripes of a yeoman, second class,
a rating equivalent to the Army's staff sergeant.
Donald Bellah, musician, first class, has been transferred to
the Navy Preflight School, Delmonte, Cal. At Great Lakes,
Bellah was assigned to the choir office. One of his duties was
as accompanist for Chief Specialist John Carter, Metropolitan
Opera tenor.
Donald Fit7.simmons, '41, Y2c

Women m Service
Stillwater, Okla.
May, 1943
J w:mt to tell you how well l like the SPARS. I took my
boot training at Hunter College in the Bronx, N.Y. T hen I
was transferred here to yeomen's school, where I will be about
three months before being stationed somewhere.
We are kept very busy, and so now I must get busy!
Phyllis Weber, '40, S2c
U.S. C. G . R.
Wi llard Hall, Section 171
Room 363
New York, N .Y.
April, 1943
I was ordered to report for active duty at Hunter College in
New York City on April 19. This college was leased by the
Navy for training WAVES, SPARS, and Marines. We are just
given our basic or indoctrination training here. I have been
here 10 days now and I am so happy. At the present time- I
wouldn't trade Navy life for civilian life, even if I could.
Everything is so interesting and so different.
I shall be looking forward to receiving the JSNU publications.
Grace Lucille T roesch (Keele)
(1941-43), AS V-10, 704-74-48
Reg. 4, Bldg. H, Apt. 4B
Naval Training School (WR)
Bronx
T H E ALUM N I QUARTERLY

ISNU Clubs
Florida
The following :llumni attended the luncheon meeting of the
Florida ISNU Club at St. Petersburg Feb. 13: Miss Bessie L
Spence r, Miss Cora L. Vincent, Dr. James H. Arnett, Dr. Arthur

C.. Boggess, Mrs. Jessie P. Scott, and Lewis M. Carpenter.
Guests included: Dr. G. A. Scott, Mrs. L. M. Carpenter, Mrs.
J:lmt:s H. Arnett, Miss Mabel Vincent, and Mrs. Ray.
Greetings were read from Miss Lura M. Eyestone, Mrs. W.
D. Fairchild, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Waits, Miss Lottie Nelson,
Mrs. Katherine Spear Hadfield, a nd Mrs. E. A. Gastman. Mrs.
G:tstman wrote there were just two things of importance in her
life, Normal and Mr. Gastman.
The grou p reelected ,M rs. Scott president and voted to hold
next year's meeting at St. .Petersburg the second Saturday in
Ftbruary.
- Jessie P easley Scott, president

McLean County
The M cLean County ISNU Club held its annual Founders'
Day dinner at Fell Hall Thursday, Feb. 18, 1943 with 143
alumni and friends present.
Arrangements for the meeting were under the direction o f
Wendell Oliver of Normal, president of the Mclean County
Club who served as general chairman; Miss Winifred Bally of
the ISNU faculty, who was in charge of dinner arrangements;
Mrs. Louis Flinspach of Bloomington, chairman of the ticket
committe,e and reservations from Bloomington-Normal; Mrs.
William Munro of .Bloomington, chairman of reservations from
McLean County; Miss Mildred Lierman, hospitality chairman,
and Miss Ellen Sorensen, chairman o f the nominating committee.
Music during the dinner was furnished by .the University
,Men's Glee Club, directed by Miss Blaine .Boicourt and
:1ccompanied by William Benedict, ISNU student.
,Mr. Oliver served as toastmaster for the evening and presented
William Sma.11 of tPetersburg, acting president of the JSNU
Alumni Associatio n ; Otto Beich of Bloomington, resident member of the Teachers College- Board, and Dr. R. W. Fairchild,
president of ISNU, who explained some of the university's
wa r-time problems.
V. L. Nickell, superintendent of public instruction, spoke on
.. Policies and Plans o f the New Admin istration."

Assisting Miss Lierman, hospitality chairman, were the following hosts and hostesses: Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dunn, Mr.
and Mrs. Wrniam Munro, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Seitz, Mr. and
Mrs. Flinspach, Mr. and Mrs. Elias Rolley, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Carrington, R. A. Freehill, Mrs. William McKnigh t. and
Mrs. Mary Fran Keys.
- Elfrieda Ulrich Flinspach, secretary

Iroquois County
The Iroquois County JSNU Club held their annual meeting in
Watseka March 30, 1943. Students of the home economics
department of the Watseka High School under the direction of
Mrs. Marie McK,ee McKittrick served the dinner.
Followi ng the dinner Dr. R. M. Stombaugh, the county
advisor from ISNU, brought us greetings from the campus; and
Mrs. Gertrude .M. Hall, director of alumni relations, brought
us greetings from the men in service. Miss Dorothy Fisherkeller
of Springfield, a student of ISNU, favored us with two piano
selec-tions.
Pres. R. W. Fairchild's address was on ..A University in
War Times." He told us how the war had affected ISNU and
gave us some inreresting s tatistics concerning th e students and
faculty.
Following the president's talk, Robert L'Heureux, an ISNU
student from Wood River, favored us with three trombone
selections. He was accompanied by Miss Norma Cope of
J erseyville, also an ISNU student.
The follo\Ving officers were elected for the corning year:
presidcnt-0. W . Smith, W eJlington; vice-president-F. D .
C laywell, Watseka, and secretary-treasurer-Rockwell Stowell,
Watseka.
- Thelma Hausmann, secretary

Chicago
On April 3, 1943, 1he fifty.fifth annual reception and luncheon
of the Chicago Club of ISNU alumni were held in the English
Room No. 2 of Marshall Field and Company.
Old and new friends exchanged greetings during the reception
hour fro m 11 :30 a.m. to 12 :30 p.m. After .the luncheon, Miss
Mamie Likeness, president, welc(lme<l the 83 members and
friends present.

Miss Sorensen read the following slate of officers for 1943,
which was unanimously accepted: president- Bernard T. Grimes,
vice-president-Mrs. Claude Kinsella, second vice-presidentChester Thomson, secretary-Mrs. Louis Flinspach, treasurer
- Miss Clara Kepner, and historian- Miss Jessie Dillon.

Minutes of the 1942 meeting and club financial report were
read by the secretary. Miss Likeness explained that Miss M ildred
Weckesser was serving as assistant secretary-treasurer to complete the term of Miss Marie Claude, who is serving our country
in the WAACs.

Representatives elected included: Anchor- Theodore Abell,
Illoomington-Mrs. William Munro, Carlock-Miss Ethel Ebner,
Colfax- Miss Harriet Lopeman, Cooksville-Miss Ellen Petty,
Danvers-William Anderson, Gridley-Charles Watkins, LeRoy
- Mrs. Harold Squier, McLean- Mrs. Verne Thomas, and Saybrook-Harold W . •Martin.

Miss Ruth Brown, chairman of the nominating committee,
read the foJlowing nominations: presiden t-Miss Imogene
Norton, Chicago He ights; vice•president-Richard Noble, Chicago; secretary-treasurer-Mrs. Nina D etwiler Saar, Chicago;
assistant secretary-treasurer- Miss Dorrell Kilduff, Berwyn.

Assisting Miss Sorensen as members of the nominating committee were Mrs. Dorothy Brunk, Rev. WilJiam H ammett, and
Ellis Wade of Normal as well as H. L. Slichenmyer of Bloomington.
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Nominees for membership on the executive board for full
tee.ms included: Daniel Flynn, Chicago; Miss Amelia Hirschi,
Cicero; Cornelius Henze, Chicago. Nominated to complete
the unexpired term of Richard Noble was Truman Knibbs, Chicago.
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Board members whose terms expire in 1944 indude : Miss
LaVene Leach, Oak Park; J>arke Simer, Elmhurst.
A motion made by Lynn Watson that the secretary cast a
unanimous ballot for the nominees was seconded and carried.
The newly elected officers were th-en introduced by the president.
The program for the afternoon was opened by E. W. Green
of Downers Grove and the J. Sterling Morton High School of
Cicero, who sang three selections. Pres. 'R. W. Fairchild explained that JSNU is adhering firmly to its primary function of
training teachers for service in the public schools of the state.
He described the additional work being done in giving special
t raining to men of the armed forces and others whose work is
essential to the war effort.
After recalling experiences as a student at ISNU, V. L.
Nickell, superintendent of public instruction, spoke on the
seriousness of o ur country's position in the war and pointed
out the implications of that position for the schools and teachers
of the state. Letters from alumni in military service were read
by .Mrs. G ertrude M. Hall, director of alumni relations. She said
that 18 alumni have been reported missing or killed in action.
Those present from Normal not appearing on the program
were Mrs. Fairchild, Miss Ruth Henline, Miss Blaine Boicuurt,
Miss Mary Arnold, and Miss Ellen Sorensen. Miss Likeness introduced M rs. Carrie Smith Stebbins, '88; Dr. 1Paul Grabow, '93;
Guy Burtis, '00; Miss Sophia Camenisch, '01; Edmond Parker,
'88; Miss Annie Beattie, '99; Edmund Smith, '88; S. F. Parson,

duced Mrs. J. W. Ca rrington, Mrs. Fairchild, Miss Ellen Sorensen, M rs. C. H. Adolph, Dr. C. A. DeYoung, and .Mrs. Gertrude
M. Hall, all of Normal. Pres. Fairchild spoke of the military
program at JSNU and told how the university has be-en training
people for farm work. He also spoke of the problem of .getting
enough teach-ers for the schools as well as the post-wa r cd uca•
tional activities and adult education program.
Miss Pearson then introduced Mrs. E. A. Gastman, who expressed her happiness in being able to be present and showed
the group a copy of the first Commencement program held at the
university in 1860.
The report of the nominating committee was given by Miss
Jennie E. Wells, chairman, and accepted as read. New officers
include: the president, Miss Helen Fairweather; vice-president,
R. W. Fromknecht; secretary, Miss Luella Schultze, and treasurer,

N. ]. Rosan.
Three students from Normal-Robert L'Heurcux, trombonist;
Miss Mary Ellen Price, soloist, and Miss Norma Cope, pianistgave a group of musical numbers.
Dr. John W. Carrington, direct(lr of the Bureau of Appointments, was int roduced by Miss Evelyn Stark-ey, vice-president of
the club. He gave a very timely presentation of the subject, ··can
Public Education Meet lts Increased 'Responsibilities?"
- Luella Schultze, secreta ry

'92; and Mrs. Cora Laign Rigby, '92. The meeting closed by
singing the "University Hymn."
-Vi rginia Stoner, secretary

Will County
Forty-seven alumn i and friends of the Will County chapter of
the lllinois State Nor.ma! University clubs met W ednesday,
May 5, at 6:30 p.m. in the Ottawa Street Methodist Church,
Joliet, for their 1942'-43 dinner meeting.
Following dinner, Miss Marcita Halkyard, president, ir)tro<luced our special .guests, Dr. and Mrs. G. N. Hufford, and presented alumni attending for the first time.
The nominating committee composed of Miss Mae Leach,
chairman, Mrs. Margaret Slocum, and Frank Oneal presented
the follo~ing slate of officers: president, Miss Elfrieda Boehnert,
Joliet; vice-president, Alva Mead, ,Plainfield; se<:retary-treasurcr,
Miss Elizabeth Gougar, J oliet, and Executive Board members,

Fred Holt, Lockport, and Donald Imig, Joliet. Miss Leach
moved that the slate be adopted as read. T he motion was
seconded and carried .
Miss Ha lkyard then presented the Norma l representatives,
Miss Ellen Sorensen, alumni secretary, who talked briefly on
activities in the alumni office and the 1943 alumni meetings, an-:1.
Pres. R. W. Fairchild, our speaker of the evening. His topic,
··work of Universities in Wartime," was revealing, sometimes
appalling, then again humorous, and at all times interesting.
W-c old timers decided that at present, if it were not for O ld
Main, we would never recognize ISNU.
The meeting adjourned with the singing of "Hail, Alma
Mater."
-Vivian Sallenbach, secretary

Macon County
The Macon County Illinois State Normal University Club held
its twentieth annual dinner Tuesday, May 1 l, in the Grace
Methodist Church, Decatur.
Following the dinner, Miss Ruth Pearson, the club president,
introduced Pres. R. W . Fairchild of ISNU, who in turn intro-
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Mr. Schroeder to Retire as D ean
(Continued from page S)

Dean Schroeder that the dome of Old Main was saved. It
was the dean who suggested that this landmark could be
preserved by the method of bracing that was later used.
It is probable that few are aware of the vital help given
by the dean in the matter of securing consideration for the
library building. Our cause seemed hopeless at the time.
T he Committee on Buildings voted six to one in favor of
DeKalb as the recipient p f the next building. The dean,
who had been sent to Springfield as the president's representative, immediately put our claim, not on the order of
rotation, but on the basis of our dire need of classrooms
here. He pointed put the fact to Mr. Beich, local member
of the board, that at almost any hour of the day one could
find a considerable number of classrooms vacant at DeKalb
whereas at Normal, Jractically all rooms were in use at all
hours. He later ha a talk with another member of the
committee, who declared that he would have voted differently had he known the facts. These two members took up
the matter with Dr. Preston Bradley, another member of the
board. As a result of that conversation, Dr. Bradley moved
that the committee report be not accepted, and that a new
committee be named to investigate the need for a building
at each of the live institutions. This investigation verified
the dean's contentions and secured the board's eventual
apprPval for the new library at ISNU. These are merely
two examples of the many occasions when the dean thr_ough
his loyally, brains, and co11J·age was able to serve the mterests of this institution.
Though his duties as dean will close with. the end of the
coming summer term, Mr. Schroeder expects to teach some
classes in the future and may also return to institute work,
in which field he was formerly quite active. Wherever he
goes and whatever he does, he will bear the best wishes of
the faculty and student body of ISNU with him.
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1Jn :!lrmoriam
Mrs. Fred J. Giddings (May Shinn, diploma 1886) d ied Feb.!
at her home in Macon, Mo .• following a heart attack. She ha,J
been in ill health for many years.
After her graduati on from ISNU, M rs. Giddings taught in
Washington and was married to the Rev. M r. Giddings in 1891.
He died in 1923. Survivors include two daughters and th ree
grandchildren.

Mrs. Buel Preston Colton, widow of Prof. Cohon who headed
the ISNU science department from 1888 until his death in 1906,
died Feb. 20 in Winnetka. She suffered a stroke Feb. 8 and
never recovered.
Bo rn Charlotte Zea ring, M rs. Colton came to Norma l with
her husband in 1888 from Ottawa. She had lived in Chicago
a nd suburbs since l,eaving here. Surviving are one son, Kingsley
Buel Colton with whom she made her home in Winnetka. and
three .granddaughters.

Jo hn Fo lkert Eimers (1902-03) died suddenly of a heart a ttack
Feb. 7, when visiting Harry Rumbo ld at Edelstein. He had made
h is home with his sister, Mrs. Ed. Rumbold, Morton.
H e formerly taught school in Benson, ,edited a Benson newspaper, and was in the hardware and grocery business for a sho rt
time. For 25 years he was e mployed as a machinist at the l nterlocking Fence Company, Morton. but had been working for the
Caterpillar Tractor Company, East Peoria, recently.

the chemistry department in St. .Bonaventure Co lJege, Allegany,

N. Y .
Besides her husband, she leaves one son, her parents, three
brothe rs, and one sister.

Mrs. J ohn W. Stacey (Mary Wampler, diploma 1926) died
Feb. 6 at her home in Tucson, Ariz. She had been an invalid
for 10 years.
A graduate of the Silver Cross H ospital School of Nursing,
J ol iet, she once served as dean of g irls and teacher of home
hygiene in Elmhurst High School. She later became associated
with the .Methodist H ospital, Los Angeles, Cal., and superin•
tendent o f n u rses at the Good Samaritan H ospital, Phoen ix,
A riz. Since her marriage to D r. Stacey in 1928, she had lived in
Arizona where they established their home.
In addition to her husband, those surviving include her par•
ents, two brothers, and a sister.

Mrs. Lloyd Orr (Ruth Louise Birdine, 192)-26, 1927, 1928)
died Feb. 28 at her ho me near Onarga. She had been in failing
health the past year.
She taught for several years in the LaH ogue co mmun ity while
her husband was engaged as manager of the Farmers Grain
Company in that p lace. Two years ago they moved to their
present location near Onarga.
Mr. Orr and their two ch ildren as well as a number of brothers and sisters survive.

Survivors include a brother and two sisters.
Mrs. Byro11 Bivens (Marjorie Nell Miller, degree 1928) died
Feb. 1 at St. Anthony's H ospital, Alton, following a month's
serious illness.
Miss Emma Pyle ( 1905-06) died Feb. 12 in Jackli<mville.
She had taught for a number of years in both Ohio and Illino is schools. Funeral services and burial were in Bloomington.
One brother survives.

She attended the Cornish School of Fine Arts in Tacoma,
Wash., afte r her graduat ion from ISNU, and taught at both
Alton and Geneseo prior to her marriage in 1939 to Mr. Bi vens
of Alton.
Besides her husband, she leaves one son, her parents, and three
sisters.

M rs. Earl Peterson ( Muriel .Elizabeth Carper, 1920-21, 1924)
died April 4 at h er home in Buda, following an illness of several
weeks.
She taught for a number of years, then moved to a farm with
her husband. After they went to Buda to make their home, Mrs.
Peterson resum ed teaching and was thus e mployed at the time o f
her death. Surviving, in addition to her husband, are o ne daughter, her mother, and a number of brothers and sisters.

Mrs. H arold J. T o rmey (Elitha Rebecca Hileman, diploma
1925) died Jan. 29 at Olean, N. Y. She had been ill since D ec.
1 ), 1942.

Following h er grad uation from ISNU, M rs. Tormey taught in
Bradle y. There she became acquainted with Prof. Tormey of
St. Viator's College, whom she married in 1928. H e now heads
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Mrs. Lee McCoskcy (Edna Otto, 19 1), 1917, 1928, 193)) died
Feb. 19 a t th-e Iroquois Hospital, W atseka, after seven month s'
illness.
She was a graduate of a D anville business school and had
taught school in W a tseka and Orlando, Fla. The past two years
she and he r husband h ad operate<I a tourist court business in
Gilman. In addition to her husband, she leaves one sister.

Arthur G reer (degree 19}5) suffered a stroke of paralysis
Feb. 16 and died the following morning at the ,Mark Greer H ospital, Vandalia. He taught the No. 10 School in Carson Township near Vandalia and had been there the day he was stricke n.
Besides his wife, also a teacher in Carson Township, M r.
Greer leaves his mother, three b rothers and five sisters.
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Alumni News Exchange
A lib erty s hip named in honor of
Richard Hovey, Normal poet who was
the son of General Charles Edward
H ovey, first ISNU p resident, slid down
the ways at South J>ortland, Mc.,
.March 14.

Mrs. E. A. Gastman (Belie Hobbs, diploma 1881) of D e<atur will celebrate
her ninetieth birthday anniversary July 16.
The Decacur Herald-Review describes her
as "a woman voted by many to have
more friends than anyone else in our city.
Her eyes, her smile, and her voice have t he
same lovely way of making and continuing friendsh ips that they did when she
taught school among us four decades

ago."
In a letter to Miss Jessie M. Dillon
(diploma 1886) of Normal, Fred E. J en-

kins, '86, writes:
.. It may be of interest to know that at
last I have retired from school work. 1
have wanted to retire for some years but
there seemed to be no one to carry on the
St. James School, Faribault, Minn., owned
by my.sdf and two others. The school did
not have to 'fold up' as the modern saying is. It has no debt and we stil 1 have a
fine property with considerable money in
the bank. I simply thought I had at least
served my apprenticeship after 55 years of
active school work. Little did I think in
1886 that I would be a teacher. I had intended to be a lawyer and did practice
one year. It seems impossible that n
years have passed since the Class of 1886
dispersed."
After graduating from ISNU, Mr. Jenkins was superintendent of schools in
Cedar Rapids, Neb., for two years and in
Albion, Neb., for five years. For seven
years he headed the preparatory department of the Shattuck School, Faribault,
.Minn. S::> successful was he that when the
St. James School was founded, he was
asked to take charge of t he new institution. As headmaster he served 41 years,
ably assisted by his wife as housemother
until her death in 1934. He is b-oloved by
hundreds of boys from all parts of the
United States to whom the .school has
been '"home."
Mr. Jenkins -expects to devote much of
his time to his duties as president of the
Minnesota Masonic Home, a positio n he
has held for 10 years. He now lives with
his daught<>r in Northfield, Minn.
Mrs. C. E. Barnthouse (Margaretta
Hare, diploma t 893) writes t hat members
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of the class celebrating thei r sixtieth anniversary this year will recall the Colum•
bian Exposition at Chicago for which
they prepared ··reams and reams of papers.°' She adds, ··11 is doubtful whether
any one took more than a pnssing glance
at tho~ stacks of papers.°'

Urbana again this year. Their pre-t ournament record of 29 wins against four losses
was slightly better than that of 1942
when they won the same number of
games but Jost five.

Lieut. Col. A. M. Newton (d iploma
1904), formerly a practi sing p hysician at
Pocatello. Idaho, wns o rdered to active
duty as a reserv"!' officer in September
1941 , served 10 months at Ft. Lewis,
Wash., and has been a t Station Hospital,
Camp White, Ore., since Ju ly 19-12.

Miss Bemice M. Elsbury (d iploma
I 926) lives with her mother in a cottage,
called "'H unky Dory," at Hiawatha P:uk,
Rice lake, Wis. She writes that she has
many happy memories of Normal and is
grateful for the wonderful preparation for
teaching received from such teachers as
Miss Colb)•, Miss Lee, Mr. Pa lmer, and
Mr. Staker.

.Miss Lela Bullock (diploma 1908) and
Miss Agnes Bullock (diploma 1906) live
together at Sarasota, Fla.

/i,vt. Karl S. Graff (d-egree 1926) is
with a com pany of Glider Infantry at the
Army Air Base, Alliance, Neb.

M rs. Harry E. Kearfott (Lillian E.
Schaeffer, diploma 1907) now lives in
Oak Park with he r sister. Mrs. J.L. Bondurant (Elizabeth T . Schaeffer, diploma
1896). She writes that she enjoys reading
news in the Qua rte rly about classmates
and former students in military service.

Capt. William J. Long ( dip loma
is assigned to the Transportation
o f the U. S. Army, Washingto n,
His son, Lieut. William J. Long,
with the Anny in Hawaii.

Russell A. Courtright (diploma 1916)
now lives in Gl-endale, Cal.

Lieut. T. Leroy Martin (degree 1926)
is in the U. S. Naval Reserve and stationed at Newport, R. I.

Mrs. Hazelle Baird Macquin (diploma
1916) is assistant professor of nursing education at the Universi t y of Utah.
liout. Ha r old E. Beckman ( 1919-21 )
has reported for duty as assistant post
exchange officer at ft. Brady, Mich.
Freeman C. Goodwin (degree 1923) is
now coordinator of distributive ed uca•
tion for the three SprinE::field high schools
and would l ike to hear from other alumni
e ngaged in th is type of work.
Mrs. 'Eugen-e Chenoweth ( Verna Fillingham, d iploma 1924) resigned her positio n as principal o f the Lincoln School,
Pontiac, in J anuary to join her husband ,
wh o teaches at the Ceorral Michigan
State Co ll ej:te in Mt. Pleasant. Her position was filled by Mrs. Gladys Laubham
(d-!grce 1932) , formerly a supervising
teacher at Towanda.
Mrs. H. Don Lerlbettcr (Flora Elizabech Seass, diploma 1925) lives at Msesa,
Ariz.
Mrs. M. V . Bur!o n (Mary Dobb, diploma 1926) lives in Bethesda, .Md. Her
husband is employ<!"d in the Washingron
office of the McGraw- Hill Publishing Co.
They have two boys, age five and e ight.
Coach Stanley Chang.non (degret: 1926)
of W est Frankfort had his high schoo l
cagers entered in the state tournament at

1926)
Corps
D . C.
Jr., is

,Miss Hauic Cordelia Lundgren (degree
1926) lives at Oxford, 0.

Mark M. Mooney (diploma 1927 ) and
J ohn D. Mooney (degree 1930) :1re both
lieutenants in the U. S. Navy while
Joseph Francis Mooney (d<.>gree 1933) is
employed by the F. B. I.
Miss Esther Louise F rench (diploma
1928) is assistant professor of physic~[
education for wo.men at the Univ,ersity of
Minnesota. She rece ived a Ph. D. degree
at the State University of Iowa in 1942
and is co-author of Health and Physical
Education for Small Schools, published by
the Unive rsit y of Nebraska Press. A text
for untrai ned teachers assisting with and
directing physical education work durin,g
war time, it is n ow being printed in Spanish for Latin American teachers.
Mrs. Gilbert Stewart (Lavina Overllt)lt,
diploma 1928) lives at Winsto n-Salem,
N. C.
J. Ral ph Bramscr (degree 1929) . C.Sp.,
serves as coordinator of basketball at the
Naval Train ing Station, Farragut. Idaho.
He was in mili tary service 22 months during World War I.
Miss J osephine L. Coosey (degree
1929) of the Clark Junior High School,
East St. Louis, has been elected secretar)'·
treasurer of a new teachers' union.
Dr. Maurice 0 . Graff ( degree 1929)
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wi II serve as dean of men at the La Crosse,
Wis., State Teachers College for the duration of the war. He is faculty advisor of
the Anny, Navy, and Marine Reserves,
coordinator for the war tra ining service
program, and student personnel officer at
the college. He taught in Illinois schools
for 12 years before going to LaCrosse.
Frank Wrench (degree 1929) , superintendent of schools at Cisco for the past
19 )•ears, has been named principal of the
Del.and Township H igh School for the
coming year. M . J. Romine (degree 1930)
did not accept the bo.1rd's offer to return

to Oct.and.

'

Edgar W. Bailey (degree 1930), physics
instructor at Normal Community High
School since 1936, recently acccpt-ed a
s imilar position at the Shorewood, Wi s.,
high schooJ.
Abel A. Hanson (degree 1930), acting
supervising principal of schools at Elmont, N. Y., is author o f an article en titled, ·· Planning Now for Postwar Buildings in Elmont," appearing in the March
numb er of the School Board J ournal. The
well-illustrated article calls attention to a
n umber of basic principles involved:
careful selection of school sites. maintaining and enhancing local property va lues,
serving community nee<ls, disposing of
c.:urrent building funds.
.Mr. H anson served as superintendent
of schools at Carrollton for a number of
years before going east to do advanced
graduat,e work.
Roy 8. Moore (degree 1930) super•
vises physical education in the city
schools at ·Creston, Ia., and also serves as
physical education instructor as well as
basketball and track coach in the city
high school. lo addition, he is one of the
c.:oordinators of physical education in Iowa
lind first vice-president of the Iowa Asso•
ciation for Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation.
Miss Dorothea Mae P owless (1929-30)
reports she is enjoying every part of her
e xperiences as a WAVE. She is in training at Hunter College, New York City.
Mrs. Lawrence Rotz (Vera Hickey, degree 1930) replaced M rs. Alma Puckett
Hacker (degree 1935) as a member of the
Millikin University secretarial science
faculty this semester. Mrs. Hacker Jeft
to join her husband. a lieutenant in the
Coast Guard stationed at H ancock, Mich.
Henry R. Sehmann (degree 1932), principal of the A. O. Marsha ll School, J ol iet,
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since 1936, has been granted a I-eave of
absence from h is school duties to accept
a position in the Navy Bureau of Yard s
and Docks, Chicago.
Mrs. Jane Ferrell (Rebecca Jane Ingram, degree 1933) lives at Grand June•
tion, Colo.

Miss Louise Spafford (degree 1933) of
Chicago has accepted a n-ew teaching
position in Barrington.
Mrs. R. ,M . Tarpy (Nellie Li vingston,
diploma 1933) now lives in Dayton, O.
Lester Grant (degree 1934), who has
been serving as pri ncipal of the Garfield
School, Decatur, recently received a promotion to the principalship o f the Woo:1row Wilson Junior High School, Decatur.
He joined the city school staff in 19H
after acting as grade school principal at
Monticello for e ight years. He holds a
master's degree from the Un iversity of
Illino is and is working toward a doctorate there.
Howard A. Oettin~ (degree 1934), instructor in the East Alton-Wood River
Commun ity High School since 1935, has
received a comm ission as second lieutenant in the U. S. Army. He reported to
Miami Beach, Fla., F-eb. 17.

Capt. Gerald Slusser (desree 1934 )
;1rrived at the first American hospi tal to
function in Austral ia over a year ago.
After several months he was transferred
to New Guinea but has since returned to
Australia to study tropical medicine. He
is a graduate of the Wa shington Univer•
sity School of Med icine, St. Louis.
Mrs. D onald Beetler (Dorothy Elizabeth TeAard, degree 193'1) lives in Long
Beach, Cal.
Charles Green ( degree 1935) of At·
lanta received a master's degree in animal
husbandry from lhe U niversity of Jllinois
in February.
Mrs. Garnet Carder Greenwood (degree 1935) lives in Pana, wh-:>re her husband is advertising manager and sports
editor of the Pana News. She teaches the
Malin School.
Miss Jennie C. Manus (diploma 1935)
has been appointed principal of the Mahomet grade schoo l. where she has been a
member o f the faculty the past four years.
Mrs. William R. Williams (A ldcne
Chesebro, diploma 1935) can be reached
at No. 835, Balboa, Canal Zone.

John Murdoch (degree 1935) has resigned as athlet ic instructor at the Wheato n Junior High School and accepted a
position with tl1'C Dickelman Warehouse
Company, Chicago.
Mrs. Howard Buzick (Helen Sampen,
tlegree 1936) of Bloomingto n is the
mother of a son born Feb. 5.
Miss Kaye Fisher (degree 1936) teaches
co.mmercial subjects in the Mt. Vernon
T ownshi p High School.
Miss Dorothy L. H enneke ( degree
1936) is now secretary to lhe director of
the American Red Cross i n Australia and
writes stories for publication concerning
the 'Red Cross activities.

Miss Florence A. Love (1934-36) , a
member of the WAACs, received a diploma from the Army music sch ool for band
leaders at f t. Myer. Va., April 13.
Kenneth French Huff (degree 1936)
teaches in the Kentucky School for the
Deaf, DanviJle, Ky. He was connected
wi1h the Territorial School for the D eaf,
Honolulu, Hawaii, at the time of the
Pearl Harbor attack.
G lenn A. McConkey (degree 1936), a
teacher in the Normal Community High
S,hool for 13 years, has a new position as
econom ics instructor in the University of
D etroit, Mich.
Lieut. Edwin C Rooz.en ( 1936) has
been decorated for valor in the Aleutians
b y the War Department, according to a
press release of April 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Webb of Roanoke
arc the parents of a baby boy born April
13. Mr. Webb was graduated from ISNU
i1, l936 while M rs. Webb, th e former
Gail W iles, completed her work at Norma l in 1937.
M iss Helen Wingate (diploma 1936)
lives in Forrest Hills, Crown .Point, Jnd.
Raymond C. Bierschenk (diploma
1937), carpenter's mate third class, wri tes
from the Nava l Const ruction Training
Center, Camp Endicott, Davisville, R. I.,
that he appreciates rece iv ing ISNU publ ications and is glad to know the alumni
office is maintaining a service roster.
Alfred An<lreae (degree 1937) is now
located in Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Anna Mae White Collier (diploma 1937) is an X-ray technician in the
government h ospital at Ft. Huachuca,
Ariz.
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Mrs. E. W. R~eve (Dorothy Lotus
.Marsh, degree 1937) lives at College
Park, Md.
Miss Lorcua .M. Nowack (diploma
1937) is attending the Army Administrative School of the WAAC at Richmond,
Ky.

Miss Doris Smith (degree 1937) has an
assistantship and is doing work at I ndiana
University.

Miss Frances Marion Smith (degree
1937) has been teach ing home economics
in the high school at Saginaw, Mich., the
past four years.
Mrs. Edward R. Thompson (Helen Satterwhite, degree 1937) is engaged in defense work at Phoenix, Ariz.
A. Weldon Watterson (degree 1937) is
located at Grccnhcldt, Md.
Mrs. Leonard Armstrong (Lois Virginia Carter, diploma 1938) lives in
Philadelphia, ,Pa.

Chester C. Alexander (degree 1938)
recently moved from Maywood to Elgin,
where he teaches physical education in the
high school.

Willard Balding

(degree 19,8)

re-

ceived a doctor of medicine degree from
Louisiana State University March 10 and
is now serving his internship at the St.
Francis Hospital, Peoria.
More honors have come to .L ieut. Lyle

A. Bean ( 1936-38), who rece ived an air
medal in December for extraordinary
heroism in the first coord inated raid
against the Japanese at Kiska. Both a
distinguished flying cross and air medal
were presented to this ISNU alumnus
March 31 for brave flying under tough
conditions. The information comes from
an advanced Alaskan air ban.
Mrs . William D. Bryan (Elsie Lux, degree 1938) teaches in a Denver, Colo.,

high school.
.Mrs. F. W. Flouhouse (Geneva Porcia
Odle~ degree 1938) lives at T riadelphia,
W. Va.
Dr. Raymond Woodrow Fricke (degree
1938) is on the staff of the Cook County
Hospital, Chicago.

Jack Gordon Hopkins (degree 1938) is
now a chief petty officer with a rating o f
chief specialist (A) and enrolled for a
physical education course at the Naval
Training Station, Norfo lk, Va.
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Marriages
Sara Dennis (1908-l J) to Jvhn E Read. At home J>erry.
Frances Kelly (1911-13) to James Sullivan. At home Mino nk.
Edi th Jones (1918-20) to Dewey Klendwonh. At home Dana.

Flora Willingham ( 1920-22) to Russell E. Trees. At home W,1rrington, ln<l.
Agnes Barnes (1921-22) to Pfc. Edward C. Donaghue. At home Rantou l.
Emily 1. Cornwell (diploma 1923) to Oliver H. Shiels. At home Greenup.
Georgia Richman (1924-26) to Stewart Tracy Smith. Al home Hammond, Ind.
Lelia Garwick (1926-28) to Pfc. Lewis Wicherts. At home Dixon.
Lois H eaton (1929-30) to H arold T. Nicholson. At home Toulon.
Mar)' Etta West (1930) to Pvt. Anderson .Brown Clark. At hom~ Homer.
Emil y Racster (1930·31) to Sgt. John D. Gehl. At home O rlando, Fla.
Helen LaTcer ( 1930, 1932) to Ensign Donald L. Bailey. At home Salt Lake City,
Utah.
Iris Reva Genewitch (diploma 1933 ) to Sidney Davidson. At home Springfield.
2nd Lieut. J ames Elbert (d egree 1934) to Dorothy Hagerty. At home
Sedalia, Mo.
Ji.e len Lucile Fackler (degree 1934) to Corp. John E. Swan. At home Champaign.
Frances Butler (diploma 1935) to Corp. Edward :Meers. At home Danville.
Mary Stowe (1 933-35) to Herschel McLaren. At home Benton.

Mary Alyce Blissard ( 1934-36) to S. Sgt. Gale A. Boyd. At home Rockford.
2nd Lieut. Russell W . McAtce {1935-36) tv Julia Lanterman. At home Roswe ll,
N.M.
Mary L. Meincr (diploma 1936) to Lyle E. Tay lor. At home Colfax.
Rosemary Stewart { 1935-36) to S. Sgt. J oseph W. Gamble. At home G rand
Rapids, Mich.
1:ranoos Winifred Balchvin (degree 1937) to 'R. D. Harrington. At home
Evanston.
Frances C. Bois (diploma 1937) to Sgt. H o ward Clennon. At home Morris.
2nd. Lieut. Gerald A. Frcchill (degree 1937) to Rosemary Maloney. At home
Camp Stewart, Ga.
Lieut. Robert E. Kile (d-egrce 1937) to Mary Ellen Hartman. At home Ft.
Benning, Ga.
Margaret Roberts (1934-3 7) to William E. Spivey. At home East St. Louis.
Virginia Ryan {1935-37) to Sgt. John Logan Carpenter. At home Ba rksdale
Field, La.
Marguerite Brown (degree 1938) to M.Sgt. Keith Yonk. At home Kearney, Neb.

J ames O. Irvin (degree 1938) has been
an instructor in the Air Force Technical
Schools since November 1941. H e now
teaches classes in Aircraft W eight and
Balance Control at Yale Univ-ersity, New
Haven, Conn.
Lieut. K enneth C. McAliSler (degree
1938), a quartermaster officer in the Air
Co rps, is stat ioned at Pendleton Field,
Ore. Mrs. McAlister (Dorothy Crout,
degree 1936) is with him.

George A. Redden (degree 1938) received a promotion March 11 from first
lieutenant to captain. His address is Box
N o. 5, Marianna Air Base, Marianna, Fla.

Mrs. John W. Newman ( Mildred Shane,
diploma 1938) lives at Cadiz, Ky.
Mrs. Doro1hy MiJJer Stark (diplo ma
1938) is president of a club for soldiers'
wives at Lincoln, Neb., where her husband
is a staff sergeant attached to th e Air
Base. She writ-es that Mrs. Lucille Knodle

Wolfo,d (1936-37, 1938·39) is anothcc
ISNU alumna residing there whose hus.
band is at the same base.
Richard Weicker (degree 1938) lives
in Decatur, where he is empJoyed on the
Revie\V.
Miss AIJ yne Bane (degree 1939) teaches
home economics in the Lincoln High
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School. New York, N. Y. She received
:'I m.lster's degree from Columbia Univer•
sity in January.
M;ss Helen Belknap (degree 1939) ;,
studying physiotherapy at Rochester,
Minn.
Wi!Ham E. Dagg;u (1938·39) of
Bloomington, a second lieutenant in the
Air Corps, was credited by the War Department recently with shooting down a
J.i.p bomber near Guadalcanal.
Mrs. William Denny (Anna Mae Boning, diploma 1939) lives in SanDiego,
Cal.

Edgar K. Gurhde (degree 1939) has
been commissioned a second lieutenant
upon completion of the officer candidate
course at Ft. Belvoir, Va.
John W. Hayes (degree 1939) began
teaching biology classes at the Pontiac
High School in February.
Corp. Clement C. Watkins (degree
1939) is stat;oned at MacD;II field, Fla.
Mrs. Wayne Griffin (Gertrude Elbert,
degree 1939) lives at Los Angeles, Cal.,
where her husband is a welder at the
California Shipbuilding Corp. They are
th,e parents of a baby girl born Feb. 29.
.Miss

Virginia

Heinemann

(degree

19}9) teaches mathematics jn the York

Community High School, Elmhurst.
Erwin Stupeck (degl'ee 1939) is a civilian instructor at the Navy Training
Center, Norman, Okla.
Charles F. Beck (degree 1940), recently
commissioned a second lieutenant in the
Marine Corps Reserve, was assigned .t o
an artillery school and thence to combat
duty .
.Miss Doris Coulter (degree 1940), a
teacher in Aurora, has joined the WAVES.
M;ss Agnes Curry (degree 1940) has
enrolled in a training course at the Victory Ordnance Plant, Decatur.

Dr. Leo J . Dvorak, a member of the
ISNU music staff during 1935-40, recently gave up his position at the Eastern
Illinois State Teachers College when
granted a commission as first lieutenant in
the Army Air Corps. He reported for
temporary duty at Miami, Fla., April 14.
R. H. EIHott (1940), princ;pal of the
Lincoln and Franklin Schools, Danville,
is a director of the Illinois Delinquency
Board.
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George Walter Brown (degree 1938), PO3C, to Florence Alvis. At home Seattle,
Wash.
Thomas Frederich (1937-38) to Doris Fite. At home Kankakee.
Joan Weaver (1937-38) to LaVecne E. Schertz. At home .Bloomington.
Margaret Catlett (degree 1939) to S.Sgt. Vernon R. J ones. At home Long
Beach, Cal.
Virginia Carter (dipJoma 1939) to Leonard Armstrong. At home Philadelphia,
Pa.
faleen Culbertson (d;ptoma 1939) to T. Sgt. Harry E. Gant. At home El Paso,
Tex.
Verna Donner (diploma 1939) to Jack Farris. At home Gibson City.
Sgt. Don Hanes (1937·39) to Mary Elizabeth Hob;1, At home Paxton.
Joan Mary Kirley (1937-39) to 'Robert Duncan Tolmie. At home East Moline.
Chrystal Vaun Longest (diploma 1939) to Ensign Ralph McVery Kent. At home
Yorktown, Va.
2nd Lieut. Forrest G. Reid (degree 1939) to Kare Morrison. At home New
York, N. Y.
Evelyn Wurmnest (diploma 1939) to Nick Colbrese. At home Rantoul.
Echelin Ray (degree 1939) to Reina J. J>rittinen, Y3C. At home Escanaba, Mich.
Jane Arnold (1939-40) to Sgt. Thomas J. Holmes. At home Uttle R;ver, Fla.
Joseph B. Ayers (1938•40) to Analee Augspurger. At home Bloom;ngton.
Florence Belz (1939·40) to John Denn;,. At home Bloomington.
Dorothy Irene Buttry (1936-40) to Robert G. Webb. At home Al ameda, Cal.
Leonor Campbell (degree 1940) to James Murphy. At home Peoria.
Marion Frances Cochran (1939-40) .to Pvt. David Webster Olsen, Jr. At home
Seattle, Wash.
S.Sgt. Virgil T. Harg;, (1938-40) to Edna Jean Shumake. At home K;ngman,
Ariz.
2nd Lieut. Merton Edward Hinshaw (1939-40) to Imogene G. Cook. At home
Camp Campbell, Ky.
Sophie Jacko (degree 1940) 10 Gerald Langrand. At hom,e Decatur.
Ensign Donald McReynolds {1936~40) to Lucille Springer. At home Barrancas,
Fla.
1st Lieut. Eldon Naffziger (1936-40) to LaVerne Walters. At home Lawton,
Okla.
Dorothy Von Ruden (1939-40) to •Edward J. Rodgers. At home Ch;cago.

Miss Frances Adeline Liehr (degree
1940) is assistant dietician at the Sherman
Hospital, Elgin.

tive education program at Decatur. He
and Mrs. Pearson (HHda Stone, 1937·39)
have a baby daughter, Joy, born July 3,
1942.

Philip Malmberg (degree 1940) has
been appointed a research assistant for
the summer session at the State University
of Iowa. He has held a teaching fellowship in physics there since his graduation
from ISNU.

Ens;gn Willard D . Unsicker ( degree
1940) has found how helpful a fot of
ISNU grads in service can be. Stationed
at Hollywood, Fla.• he has located several
of his best friends in the same state.

Bruce E. Orr (degree 1940), a civilian
instructor in the Army Air Corps since
last August, was commissioned an ensign
in the U. S. Naval Reserve recently.
C. Edwin Pearson (degree 1940) is the
teacher-coordinator of the new distribu-

Ueut. John Barbee (1939•41), co-pilot
of a bombing plane which crashed into
the sea Jan. 7 south of Port Moresby during a storm, was among survivors rescued
by an Australian crash boat.
Bloice Bess (1937-41), now in Tunisia,
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has been promoted to the rank of technical sergeant.

Miss Vega Murie) Bud1holz (degree
1941) is a member of the H o}'t Publ ic
libr:uy staff in Saginaw, Mich.
AC Milton E. Castl eman

( 1939-41)

writes from Pine Bluff, Ark., that he is
ebred to hear that l~NU won anotht."r
b:1skc.'.tball championship.

Miss Amy Meu Quon Chang ((ltgrce
19·11) reaches in 1he Molobi High
School, Hoolchua, H,twaii.
Mrs. E. F. Clark (Ooris Jane Park,
d iplom;t 194 1) lives i n Los Angeks. Cal.
Mr. :md l\-lr s. Paul Crafts of Mt. Sterling, 0., arc the parents of a daughter,
Barbarn Ka)', born 1'-farch 1'1. tifr. Crafts
w:ts graduated from JSNU in 19'11 .
Dean H . Davis (degree 1941) has bcC'n
commissioned an ensign in the NaV}' anJ
c.tn be reached at the following address:
L. C. L (L.) No. 87, C·O Fleet 1Postmaster,
New York, N. Y.
,l\.fr. and Mrs. J esse Durham of R:rn1oul
:'I.rt the parents of a son. Gary D:wid,
born March 19. Mrs. Durham will be
remembered as the former Madge l ac)'
(deg,ee 194 1) . Mc. Durham (1938-41)
is employed as a civilian inspector of air•
plane parts.

T5 Floy Ek;n (1939-41) was recently
e lected president of McArthur Chapel
Fdlowship at Camp Cooke, Cal.
Mi ss Lois H . Gilbert (diploma 19•11)
lives at S,rn Jose, Cal.
Miss Edith H armon (degree 1941) has
new position in Indi:rnapolis, Ind.
Edward R. H ealy ( 1939-/41) was com•
missioned a second lieutenant in the Marine Corp:- at Quantico, V.i., March 11.
He is now taking :tdv:tnced officer tr:tining
in communications at Quantico.

M a rr iages
Evel yn Reynolds (1 939-40) to Wdfom T. H ;nes (deg,cc 1941), P02C. At home
Bloomington.
2nd Lieut. Thomas Jacob Shotwell (1939•40) to Vivian Eileen HoaglanJ. At
home San Antonio, Tex.
Cadet Cecil C. Crum (1938-41) 10 Anna l.oui se !vfallicoat. At home New York,
N. Y .
N eld a J une Dodson (1940-·11) 10 Lieu t. George 'Riddler Buch:tnan, J r. At homl·
San Francisco, Cal.
Estelle Y . Gourdier (1939..11 ) to S.Sgt Becker. At h ome Ft. Custer, Mich.
Lu cille Ho llo wa¥- (dcgree 194 I) to Ensign Frederic A. Stephenson ( degree 19\9).
At home Pensacola, Fla.
Frances Kitchell (degree 1941) to John l.ounsberr~•. At home New Haven, Con n.
Ruth Kraft (19)8-41) to Glen D. Riley. At home Cissn.1 J>:irk.
Paul Krueger (deg ree 194 1) lo Evalyn Stark. At home P'eru, Ind.
Pvt. Peter Krush ( 1940-4 l) to Margaret D,·usterhaus. At home AbNdc-en, M<l,
Jean Merrell (degree 1941) to Lton H. W c:aver. At home Chicago.
Jeanne Kathryn Naden (dc>,:rt:e 1941) to Lloyd I. Gra)'. At home Onarg:1.
Elizabeth Quinn (1939-41) to Frank R. Hud ak (degree 1942). At home Urb:rn:t.
Ada Louise Sears (1940-41) tu 8ernar(I Max Hill. At home Seneca.
Mildred 111eis (degree 19•1 1) to 2nd l.i (·ut. Ch arles H. J ungels (1937••1 I). At
home &elleville.
Maxine Wios1ead (diplorna 19.1 1) to Corp. Edw:1rd Weinzierl. At lwnll·
T a ll ahassee, Fla.
Roberta Elizabeth Wolfe (degl'C:e 19:f l ) to George Elwood W heeler (degree
I 9•1 l). At home Normal.
Mildred Young (diploma 19·11) to Warren W. Walters. At home Saybrook.
Ruby Bateman (degree 1942) 10 Lieut. Lebnd R. Rendall. At h ome Neponset.
He len Bayless (degree 1942) to Ralph Bai rd (19)8-·H). At home Bloomington.
1st Lieut. Charles E. Bro kaw (1939•42 ) 10 Eleanor Ann Jones. At home
Victoria, Tex.
Corp. Herman W. Cox ( 1940-42) IO Nora Neathtr)'· At home Bloomington.
Oorothr Eastburn {19'10-42) 10 Wallace Tay lor. At home Dixon.
Doris Gaddis (1941-42) to Francis Don Holimon. At home Ottawa.
Beuv Iou Hammerlund (19'11-42) to 2nd Lie ut. Dean 0. Arbogast J1940-42).
At ho,nc Ft. M )'<:rs, Fla.
Floe Catherine H ill (degree 1942) to Wil liam Thure Johnson. At home
Greenview.

:i

Miss Sett)' Hurdle (llegrec 1941 ), Eng•
lish :tnd dramatics instructor in the Carrollton High School the past two years.
reports soon for trainin,c:: with the
WAACs.
Mrs. Etta McFarland Landers ( 1912-13.
19•10-4 1) . who accepted regul:tr employment as :l teacher after servi ng a s a s ubstitute on several occasions, has been a
member of the Danville Public Schools
staff since 192-1. She serves as principal
o f the Collett School and spends the summer months at her form home.
Leslie C. Miller (degree 19.11) is employed a s a draftsman .ind lives at Wyando11e, Mich.
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Mrs. Robert Ellward Miller (Nan
Elizabeth Sudbrink, degree 1941) lives at
214 E. Madison, 1fangum, Okla.
Lieut. Harold Mintern (degree 19·1 1)
has been transferred to Ft. Sheridan from
Camp Davis. N. C. He reports he saw :1
number of ISN U men when tak ing a
troop train to California l:'tst December.

forme r Reva Finfrock, was gr,,duated in
1942.
Mrs. Ellis Spence (Marguerite Ann
Gifford, diploma 19,11) lives at Hondo.
T ex. Her husband is in the Ann)'.
.Mrs. Robert Sutph(·n ( Rowena Maxine
Jack, degree 194 1) resides in Junction
City, Kans.
.l,..fiss Roxie Pauline W i tts (degree
1941) now l ive.s i n Washington. D. C.

l\·liss Mary Jaoe Pagel (degree 1941)
and Miss Mildred E. Spires ( degree 1940)
accepted new teaching positions in the
Hammond. Ind., cle,nentar}' schools this
semester.

Pvt. Erwin P. Brauer ( I 940-•12) is
stationed at the Okbhnm:1 Cil)' Air
D epot, Oki,.

?,.fr. :.r.d Mis. John F.. Perrin,b arc both
employed at the Gknn I.. Mart in Co., Bal•
timore, Md. M r. Perring atten<kd Normal
during 1938-41 while Mrs. Perring. the

Ralph J. Houghton ( 1941-/42) reetivNI
a commission as second lieutenant from
the Officers' Training School, Ft. Benning,
G, .. Feb. 24.
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Pvt. Loren D. F. Kane (1941-42) is
enrolled in preflight training at the Iowa
Wesleyan College at Mount Pleasant.
Corp. Stanley R. Kennedy (1941-42) is
attend ing a school for laboratory technicians at Ft. Benjamin H arriso n, Ind.

Mrs. Catherine Forbes Traugh (degree
1942 ) teaches music and commercial subjt:cts in the Chenoa Community High
School.

Ensign Robert Langfo rd (1940-42) is
stationed at Miam i, Fla.
Max W. Myers (diploma 1942) teaches
the seven and eighth g rades in the Brimfield grad e school.
Thomas Richardson (1939-42), Mus.le,
is drum major o f the U. S. Maritime Se r•
v ice Band, f-catured in "Victory Fleet" at
New York's famous Radio City Music
Hall. T he 50-piece concert band is rate:I
as one of the finest in the service, and
judging from the tremendous ovation
1,;i ven the band by the 6,000 persons packing Music Hall at every performance, its
popularity is more than deserved. This
:ih1mnus will be remembered as drum
major and student director of the ISNU
Marching Band.
Edwin G . Struck, assistant coach at Illinois State Normal University during 1935·
-12, has oeen promoted to captain. He has

headquarters at Avon Park, Fla.
AC Smith L. VonFossen (1940-42) is
attending the Link Inst rument School of
the American Aircraft Company at Grand
Rapids Jun ior College, Grand Rapids,
Mich.
AS Robert D. Bateman (1938•43) , AS
James Houghtby (1940-43), and AS
William Howard (1941-43) are in the
Air Corps and studying at the University
of Nevada.
Midshipman John R. Carlock ( degree
1943) of New York, N. Y. sends congratulations on the winning of the conforcnce basketball championship.
Pvt. Robert Lee Carlock (1938-43)
writes that the ISNU students in the Air
Corps Reserve "stuck pretty close together" until they arrived at Sheppard
Field, Tex., but were scattered shortly
thereafter. He finds George Peabody
College, where he is now located, "a
wonderfu I p lace."
Ellsworth Donovan (degree 1943)
teaches in the Mount Olive Community
High School.
Li-eut. Harold E. Frye, assistant coach
:u ISNU l 93 t-i1 3, w rites he is rapidly
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Marriages
Lola Jean Honeywell (degree 1942) to John H o umes. At home Stockland.
Kathleen F. Humphrey ( 1940-42) to Sgt. James B. Stevenson. At home Arling ton, Va.
Ro rt Ro Hurd (degree 1942) to Catherine DiMarco. At home Ashland, Ky.
eanne Kerr (degree 1942) to Oliver Kirby. At home Lee.
Jennie Alice Logue (degree 1942) to Pfc. Joseph IP. Harner. At home Vandalia.
Marie McKee (degree 1942) to Corp. Warren McKittrick (1938-42). At home
Watseka.
Fairy Carolyn Maxine Miller (degree 1942) to Myron L. Nicolls, Jr. At home
Beaumont, Tex.
Macgy Phleger (diploma 1942) to Ensign Harold Dean Masters (degree 1942).
At home Washington, D. C.
Beverly Lois Burnett (d iploma. 1941) to Ensign Donald W. Reeves (degree
1942). At home Annapolis, Md.
Wilma Carolyn Ringenberg (l939-i12 ) to Pvt. Luther Ernest Ellison. At home
Chicago.
Helen Schaad _{1939-42) to Irving Shears (1939-42) . At home Galesbu rg.
Jeanetce Wesson (diploma 1942) to Sherwin Gilbertson (1939-43). At home
No rmal.
Marjorie Yocom (diploma 1942) to Corp. A. J. Hilliker. At home Decatur.
Mildred Cisco (1942-43 ) to Harold Horn. At home Clinton.
Betty Dean (1941-43) to Sgt. Wjlljam Hooper (degree 1942). At home Camp
McClain, Miss.
Hilda DeHart (1939-43) to Co rp. Fred Scholler. At home Normal.
Edna Dennis (1942-43) to .Pvt. Nelson R. Smith, Jr. (1939•43). At home
Normal.
Laverne Hanks (1939-43) to 2nd Lieut. 0. W . H oltman. At home Normal.
Lorraine R. Janda (1940-43) to £nsignjQhn Vincent Roberts.. At home N ormal.
Mary Jane Kautb,, (1940-43) to Cuctis Krabel (degree 1942). At home
Bloomington.
Elayne Klemm (1942-43) to Robert C. Swinburne. At home Kincaid.
Deloras Newman ( 1942-43) to Lester Ferris. At home Verona.
Mildred Sapp (degree 1943) to Wilmer D. Crawford. At home Delavan.
Clara M-axine West (1941-43) to Lieut. Paul Wayne Rector. At home Normal.
Hannah Lucy Wones ( 1940-43) to Cadet D ouglas Eugene Culver. At home
Montgomery, Ala.

being indoctrinated into the program at
the U. S. Navy Pre-Flight School, Iowa
City, Ia., where he serves as an instructor.
G. H . Hill (1939-40. 1942-43) has been
principal of the Fairchild School, Danville, for the past 17 years. He finds elementary school pupils have changed considerably d uring th is period. Their average age in the sixth grade was 15 years
at one time but is now much lower.
T here is less fighting among pupils today,
and they are more courteous and much
happier in the ir work.
Pvt. William S. Harris (1942-43) is at
Camp Wolters, Tex., for a 13-week training period.
Miss Marcia Holtje (1940-43) will begin work with the U. S. W eather Bureau

when she completes a meteorology course
at the University of California.
AS Elmer Kiesewetter (1939-43) re•
ports it's going to be "swell" at the
Western Kentucky State T eachers College,
Bowling Green.
Pvt. "Bill" M orton (1939-43) writes
from Camp Hood, Tex., that ' 'Hank"
W endell is the only other ISNU al um nus
stationed there.
Pvt. Meryl E. Rogers (1940-43) is at
Raleigh, N . C., for a three-month training
period before being assigned to a preflight school.
Pvt. Earl Scarbeary (1940-43) , who is
studying meteorology in New York, finds
Broadway no longer a street of bright
lights but a way of dim ones.
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Congratulations Come

THEhalf-dozen ISNU faculty members retiring this year
have thousands of friends among those they have
taught and w.orked with at Normal. The most of these
friends will not be here to applaud as the veterans leave t he
field. They will, however, stand in the oiling with silent
cheers.
For when distance in time and space separates a former
student from his collegiate home, it isn't buildings and
books he remembers but teachers and the precepts they
offer. When discussing the campus, alumni say, "You know
I had 011e teacher there-" or " Did you ever happen to hear
of--?" or " I wonder if- -is still at ISNU. The school
just wouldn't be the same without her !" or "Did you take
that course, too? I had no idea y.ou went to Normal."
Maybe she'll remember the time Dean Barton listened
thoughtfully to a near-tragic story, then straightened out the
facts-or the practical application of psychological principles as taught by Dr. Peterson. Or, perhaps, he'll tell how
Dean Schr.oeder advised him to reduce his load and Prof.
Barger conducted a physics class. Then she'11 add how she
learned to teach under Miss Hamilton, and they'll both tell
about Dr. Cooper's diagnoses.
Yes, these half-dozen faculty members have reached
thousands in ways that make a university. And as they retire, congratulations on meaningful service come from th.ose
whose lives they have touched.

Enter Politics

T HE future of higher education in Illinois is being rocked
by differences of opinion about the state-supported
program. Disagreements have been several years in coming
to a head. Their foundations lie in ills that should have
been cured in saner days. Now that politics have entered
the game, what the outcome wjll be none can tell.
First, there's the old cry renewed with vigor this year
from Southern Illinois that the southern portion of the state
needs a state university. Adherents would convert the
Southern Illinois Normal University into the University of
Southern Illinois. They claim a million people in Little
Egypt lack adequate opportunities for higher education.
Their story, carried to legislative halls, is being met with
receptive ears by a number of committees. Opponents from
Northern Illinois point .out that Cook County is the population center of the state and chief taxpayer; that if need for
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another state university exists, it should be met by an additional state-supported school located in Chicago.
Position .of the University of Illinois in this controversy
seems to be that no hasty action should be taken at this time.
Urbana educators propose a careful study of the entire program of higher education.
Then, there's the request of three Illinois state teachers
colleges ( Charleston, DeKalb, and Macomb) that they be
changed into state colleges and the Teachers College Board
converted into a state college board. Purpose of the request
seems similar to that of demands from Southern Illinois:
the .offering of liberal arts work in schools now supposedly
devoted entirely to the education of teachers.
Presenting a still different point of view are reports
from an investigating committee appointed by Governor
Dwight H. Green. They recommend the establishment of
a number of state-supported junior colleges throughout
Illinois, and bills making possible such schools were introduced into the legislature recently.
Fortunately, Illin.ois State Normal University has a president who backs the stat11s q110 and asks that ISNU be allowed to continue the program adhered to for 86 years,
namely, the education of teachers. Through public addresses,
newspaper releases, and personal letters to members of the
legislature he has made the uruversity's position clear.
Unfortunate 1t is, however, that leading educators in Illinois cannot settle differences in opinion regarding the statesupported program of higher education without reverting to
the press and legislature. When sd,ool men cann.ot agree
among themselves, what hope is there for a program based
on their differences and shaped by political compromises?

As

As Well as Manpower

40 naval aviation cadets housed in Smith Hall
march through the campus to and from classes, ISNU
students and faculty members foresee dimly what Old Normal will be like when larger mil itary contingents arrive.
It may seem sacrilegious to some for men in uniform to
trod on precincts of higher education. To others, however,
such usage br.ings home the plain truth that c.olleges and
universities as well as manpower belong to the American
people.
Cooperation between institutions of higher education and
the government is to be commended. And if Illinois State
Normal University can contribute further toward the winning of the war by turning over other facilities to the government let them be t11med when needed.
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Directory of ISNU Oub Officers
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
President, Glen Tilbury, 312 tE. Washington, Urbana;
Vice-President, Mrs. Ralph L Boyd, 1510 S. Ra,ie,
Url>ana; Secretary, Miss Ruth L. Paine, 1118 W. Cali•
fornia, Urbana; Treasurer, Miss Matilda Park, 506
S. Mathews, Urbana.
CHICAGO CLUB
President, Miss Imogene Norton, Chicago Heights;
Vice-President, Richard Noble, Chicago; Secretar-yTreasurer, Mrs. Nina Detwiler Saar, Chicago; Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, Miss D orre11 Kilduff, Berwyn. Executive Board members: Daniel Flynn, Cornelius Henze, i\1iss Amelia Hirsdli, Truman Knibbs,
Miss LaVene Leach, and Parke Simer.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Vice-President, Miss Virginia .Estes, Taylorville; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Bessie Watkins, Taylorville.
DE WITI COUNTY
President, A. W. Dickey, Wapella; Secretary, Miss
Fayetta Samuels, 400 W. South St., Clinton; Trea,urer, Mrs. Winnifred Rhoades, Clinton.

FORD COUNTY
President, Harry Diehl, Gibson City; Vice-President,
Miss Florence Busing, Sibley; Secretary, Miss Rosalie
Boundy, 1207 W. Oregon, Urbana; Treasurer. D. F.
Kaufman, Sibley.
IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, 0. W. Smith, Wellington; Vice-President,
F. D. Claywell, Watseka; Secretary-Treasurer, Rockwell Stowell, Watseka.
KANE COUNTY

President, Harold Meyer, R.R. 3, Box 686, Aurora;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Val Solyom, 101 S. Alfred,
Elgin.
KANKAKEE COUNTY

President, Miss Josephine Mathews, Bradley; SecretaryTreasurer, Miss Fdich Redfield, Stuebbin School,
Kankakee.
LA SALI.JE OOUNTY

President, Miss Mildred Werner, 232 W. Bluff, Museilles; Vice-President, Miss Mildred Mackey, 613
N. Everett, Streator; Secretary, Miss Elsie Hodgsoo,
227 State St., Ottawa; Treasurer, Miss Cecil L. Story,
1009 Schuyler St., Peru.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
President, Miss Nina Chesebro, Saunemin; VicePresident, Miss Eliza.beth Sterrenberg, Chatsworth;
Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Lola West, Dwight.
LOGAN COUNTY

President, Lara Hardin, 435 N. Union, Lincoln; VicePresident, Miss Esther Volle, Atlanta; Treasurer, Roy
Schilling, Elkhart.
MAOON COUNTY

President, Miss Ruth Pearson, 520 W. William, Decatur; Vice-President, Miss Evelyn Starkey, 335 E.
Wood, Decatur; Treasurer, Miss Miriam C. Smith,
1269 E. Leafland, Decatur.
MACOUPIN OOUNTY
Vice-President, Harold Jester, Mt. Olive; SecretaryTreasurer, Mrs. Frank KoukJ, Bunker Hill.

MADISON COUNTY
Vice-President, Mrs. Orville Brunjes, 101 W. First St.,
Hartford; Secretary, Mrs. Fred Weber, 333 W.
Union, Edwardsville; Treasurer, Miss Laurine Pierson, 949 Hale Ave., Edwardsville.
MC LEAN COUNTY

President, Bernard T. Grimes, Bloomington; VicePresident, Mrs. Claude Kinsella, Lexington; Second
Vice-President, Chester Thomson, Bloomington;
Secretary, Mrs. Louis Flinspach, Bloomington;
T reasurer, Miss Clara Kepner, Normal; Historian,
Miss Jessie Dillon, Normal Representatives: Anchor
- Theodore Abell, Bloomington-Mrs. William
Munro, Carlock-Miss Ethel Ebner, Colfax-Miss
Harriet Lopeman, Cooksville-Miss Ellen Petty,
Danvers-William Anderson, Gridley--Charles Wat•
kins, LeRor- Mrs. Harold Squier, McLean-Mrs.
Verne Thomas, Saybrook- Harold W. Martin.
PEORIA COUNTY
President, John M. Stevens, 608 Bradley Ava, Peoria;
Vice-President, Mrs. J. W. Meyer, 217 Frye, Peoria;
Secretary, Miss Helen A. Norris, 600 Phelps St.,
Peoria; Treasurer. Miss Justina Matedf. 305 E.
Arcadia, Peoria.
PIATI COUNTY
President, Miss Edith Proctor, Bement; Vice-President,
Miss Eleanor Junker, Monticello; Secretary, Mrs.
Emileen Evans, Monticello; Treasurer, Miss Frances
Choyce, Bement.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
President, Mn. Hilmar Schmelzel, 2223 W. Main, Belleville; Vioe>,Presiden~ Miss Ruth Heinemann, 14 S.
Oak, Belleville; Secretary, August F. Joelleobeck,
Mascoutah; Treasurer, ;Ed Schmelzel, Dupo.
SANGAMON COUNTY
President, George W. Wright, Box 974. Springfield ;
Vice-President, Bruce Wheeler, 1928 S. Walnut,
Springfield ; Treasurer, Miss Thelma Hart, 2303 S.
15th St., Springfield.
TAZEWELL COUNTY
Presidenc, Murray Wallace, No. 6 Heckler, Pekin;
Vice-President, Miss Gladys Rarick, 919 Charlotte
St., Pekin; Secretary, Mrs. Jacob Siebens, 323 S. Sixth,
Pekin.
VERMILION COUNTY
President, Miss Frances Hall, 807 Grant St., Danville;
Vice-President, Miss Inez Mauck, 2701 N. Vermilion,
Danville; Secretary, Miss Frieda Giese, 404 N. Gilbert, Danville; Treasurer, Ed Wheeler. Danville.
WILL COUNTY
President, Miss Marcita Halkyard, 221 N. Eastern,
Joliet; Vice-President, Miss Josephine Donna, Braidwood; Secreta.ry-Treasurer, Miss Vivian Salleobach,
600 Wheeler Ave., Joliet. Executive Board members:
Miss Elfrieda Boehnert, Joliet; Miss Hilda Ouistiansen, Elwood.
SOUTHEASTERN

President, Don Osborne, Lawrenceville; Secretary, Miss
Alma Gilmour, Lawrenceville; Treasurer, Alvin
Hahn, Olney.
CLEVELAND. OHIO
President, Miss Mary Frances Keyes, 1906 E. 82nd St.,
Cleveland; Secretary-Treasurer. Miss Esther Hickey,
15614 Scottsdale, Shaker Heights, 0.
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
President, Mrs. Jessie Peasley Scott, 1012 Fifth St., N.,
Sr. Petersburg (December-March).

Illinois State Normal University Alumni Association Officers
Acting President--William Small, Petersburg
Vice-President--Vernon L. Nickell, Springfield
Secretary-Treasurer--Mrs. C.H. Adolph, Normal

